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CHINA

si,;*,*
Unamed soldiers on foot
attack in the momfurg and at
2pm. They are surormded
by a crowd flowing towards
fte Grcat Hall of t]le People.
The first violent attack,
between the Assembly and
the seat of the government,
leaves 40 dead. Oveftrmed
vans and buses lie in the
square. The crcwd sur-
rounds the Great Hall of the
People.

In the aflemoon and eve-
ning, students and a larye
clowd assemble in the
square; very calm, inquisi
tive, but there is a strong
feeling of a mobilized popu-
lation, whole families, chil-
dren asleep on the backs of
bicycle,s, old people sitting

Eyewitness in
Beijing

at the side of the rcad, Iemonade selle$.
"Come back this evening, there will be a

Iot of people!" A young person walks
about displaying a qash helmet. Embar-
rassed young soldiers are abused by the
clowd.

Saturday/Sunday niEltt:
The troops assembled around Beijing con-
verge on Tiananmen Square, mainly ftom
theWest.

Ar all dre city's mdn rcad junctions, the
population has made ba.rdcades wit}r
trucks and buses to prevent the advance of
the troops. Parachutists s[ep in to push the
students out of the square.

At t}re same time, the army - tanks and
infanty - occupy t}re entire square, rnas-
sacring tlle population.

The next day hospital staff estimate at
least 1,500 dead and 10,000 wounded.
The hrst to arrive are soldiers with minor
bullet wounds; then thele are civilians,
seriously wounded or almost dead, some
crushed by tanks, others shot by elite
sharpshooters betwe€n the eyes or in the
heafi-

Sunday, Juna +
AU day long people gather in Dong-
chang'an Averue, which leads to the
square. A continuous swirl of bicycles
and hundreds of peoplg maintain contact
with the barricades facing the army. Elite
army sharpshoote$ energe ftom the
shadows and irle on the crowd.

Several dead and wormded are taken to
hospital on tricycles...but irnmediately
afterwards people rctum to challenge the
soldiers, and the bicycles resume their cir-
cuit around Dongchalg'an Avenue. The
serenity on thek faces is incredible. No
shouting or slogans, no armed demonstra-
tor. Only a few shouts of "Li Peng, fas-
cist!" Near the almy barricade, people say
to me iu English: "They have Sone mad,
there are at lqst a thousand dead in the
square!"

The situ4tion at the hospital, where mat-
tsesses have been put on the floor for the
wounded, is dramatic, nighrnarish. The
nuses weep as they tend the wormded.
The unassuming direcior of the intensive
care unit, a pafty me[rber, expresses his
disgust: "99% of lhe pafty is opposed to

the university disrrict, trucks have been
stopped and some 20 soldiers with their
arms and baggage taken into one of the
faculties.

At midday a govemment statement
instructs the population to release tleir
grip on the city, stop assembling and free
hostages. It seems that only Tiananmcn
Squale was occupied by troops on Sun-
day. Except for the west and south of the
city, lh€re arc no other places wherc
tsoops have concentrated.

Accolding to witnesses, 400 workem
have been arrested as well as the leader-
ship of the independent trade u on at lhe
steel centre at Shougang, which has
300,000 workers.

Thqse workers, several groups of whom
w€re with the sErdents on Satuday night,
exprqssed their solidarity with the stu-
dents on fte day after Golbachev's arri-
val, despite a pe$onal appeal ftom Li
Pe'l.g a,.d,Tlr.ao ziyar8 calling on them to
support the goverllment. Dqspite $is the
communique, read out in an official tone
on the television, talks only about "a tiny,
tiny group of counter-rcvolutionaries

pP
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what is happening. They arc
mad. I no longer believe in
anything."

No statement, no official
declaration until 7pm. For
several days a runour circu-
lates that Deng is dead or
dying (he has not been seen
since Corbachev's visit).
At the rcad junctions

around Beijing, many bari-
cades rcmain in place; sev-
eral military vehicles have
been abandoned and left to
bum.

In every district, people
assemble at s&eet comers,
discussing Ore sinradon and
listening to accounts. wom-
en cry. During the whole
day yesterday rhe corpse of
a 9-year-old girl killed by
dre army has been dis-
played. A soldier has been
l)mched at a stleet corner.

On the Sunday evening, in

OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT in Beiiing has
been following the tragic events as they have

unfolded. HIs reports, publlshed below, show that
desplte the bureaucratlc represslon and terror, the

people ol Chlna have not abandoned their
asplrations for llberty and real democEcy.

LAURENTCARASSO
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CHINA

sunday/Monday niElrt;
The arrny has stepped up its prcssule, tak-
ing up positions at several key road jrurc-
tions controlling access to the city centre
(a solt of ring road). Soldiers witl tloop
transpon vehicle,s (TTVS) have broken
out of Tiananmen Square to clear Dong-
chalrg'arr Av€nue, as well as to free a mil-
itary column rapped since the day before
near the Frieldship store. Judging ftom
the barricades and the bullet holes rhe fol-
lowing day, the clearing-out was violenl
Several bursts of machine-gun fire were
heard.

From Sunday to Monday machine guns
have continued to be us€d tr sevelal dis-
rricts and 50 tanks have reinforc€d tlrc
square, which is the only central place
where the army is coflcentrated.The popu-
latiol is massively mobilized atd the
army seems isolated. The city is covered
in wall-posters and graffiti chalked on the
grcund or on walls.

Not a single top level leader has
appeared on tlle television since Friday
evening. The only thing there has been is
a statement by the mayor of Beijing, C'hen
Xitong, who appared in the form of a
stiU photograph on the television.

Monday, Juno 5!
Sporadic shooting atrd movements of
tanks and TTVS continue. lpm: an incfed-
ible sight. As a column of tants advances
along DonSchang'an Avenue, now empty
of demonstralors, a lone man stands in
front of a tank, preventing it from either
continuing or bypassing him. He clam-
bels on to the turet to talk to the driver,

bringing the column ro a standstill for sev-
eral minutes, before being forcibly pulled
back o o the pave[rent, apparently by
demonstlators.

ScaEqed busts of fidlrg continue, and
two helicopten keep watch on the roads
leading to the cente. Forcign students
from Eastern bloc countries as well as
from some Westem countriqs have been
assembled in tlpir embassies.

It is clear on Monday that, despite clear-
ing Tiananmen Square, martial law is not
rcally in force in Beijing and the popula-
tion doqs not feel crushed.

A few days aft€r Gorbachev's arrival on
May 15, various categories went on strike
(bark wo*ers, workers in ministrie,s,
teachers and so on), demonsradng in
orderly colwnns with their banneB. After-
wards, there was a mass outpouling,
which gave some cledence to a rumour
dlat" at the time of Gorbachev's visit and
before the declaration of martial law,
Zno Zyang was giving covert support to
the insurrection.

On Monday, as I rode around on a bicy-
cle with the Chinese many people stopped
me, some saying in English "help the Chi.
nese! " It was the same in the litdo restau-
rants nearby, wh€re everybody wanted to
discu.ss the situation.

The embarras$nent of fte police
towards foreigrels was noticeable. When
they came to confiscate the filrns in the
loom where I was staying in rhe Beijing
Hotel with the leam ftom TFl [Itench TV
charmell, tircy did not dare to arest or
expel the joumalists, conliscate matelia1
or rcally seaJch Ule room, al&ough taking
photographs is an hftingement of the
martial law legulations.

On the other hand, tlrere is still no news
of the sardent leadership, which is some-

where in Haidan (the universiry disdct in
north-west Beling).

Monday ovoning:
Towards the north of BeijinS, on Anding-
mennei Daije, tllerc are very few bicycles

- in stdting contrast to the scene on fie
evedng of my arrival. Lowered cuitains,
doors half open, a few small groups dis-
cussing quietly.

In the restaura where I am eating, a
man sitting opposite me who knows a few
words of English exprcsses his dismay -although I camot talk to hirn it puto4-
8ir.a (mandarin Chinese)!

I want to change hotels (so as to pay 46
rather than 100 yuan per night) but lhe
receptionist regretfirlly informs me tJlat
the cashier has not come to work, since
she lives in the north of Beijing....I put my
bag on the luggage rack ofmy bicycle ard
go out again to cross Beijhg in a soutr-
erly dircction. The junction of Dong-
chang'an Avenue is deserted and silent.
On Orongmenmai Daije, there are more
people on bicycles, people riding along-
side de,scdbe the massaqes and exprcss
their disapproval in gestwes.

Riding past Tiantan Square (the Temple
of Heaven), I ses a bumed out TTV, sur-
rcunded by rocks. In ftont of the nilings
of Tiantan, therc is a qowd looking inlo
the park, where military units have taken
up position.

Further away, on Yongdingnen Bridge,
there are shells of buses, Towards fte rail-
way and bus stations there are fiansport
bicycles, the same that played the role of
messengers and ambulances, carryilg the
worulded on their platforms, in the preced-
ing days.

fuoaday, June 8:
The roads and avenues are calm. The
atmy keeps out of sight. Almost all Ore big
clothing and gmcery shops in rhe main
sEeots, on the other hand, have lowercd
ttreir curtains and tle staff stand in ftont of
the doors.

As on the day beforc, work lemairs at a
standstill. The cranes on Beijing's many
buifding sights stad idle, there is ro
ulderground or bus or open offices. Since
Suday, the shrdents have been catling for
a general stdke, but it is clear Orar the
staldstill in Beijhg is the result of a [um-
ber of faclors - a protest against the vio-
lenca, mouming, shock ard so on. On the
burnt out buses that clutter up every aross-
roads, in tlle middle ofthe rubble, bunches
of floweB in white paper have b€en hung
in homage to ttre victims of the clashes.

I pass through the malket sheets llear to
Qianmun, where there is a certain amount
of life around tlle food shops. Somerimes
thele are queues, but no inteduptiol in the
supply of food or any visible fear rhar
there might be one. People are calrn.
Dongcha[g'an, rutder rhe guns of fte
more &an 50 tar*s which are occupying
Tiananmen Square, is also quiet. The con-
stant circulation of bicycles and crowds

which has
be€n dealt
with."

4
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around the soldiels, charactedstic of the

Feceding days, is no longer to be seen.
Going in the other dtection, towards fte
casr of the capital, Guargarunennei is still
an obslacle cou$e, wi$ demolished barri-
cades, mbble, burnt out buses. There is
only one nanow way through fo! t}re
silent procession of bicycles.

Frifther east, at Guanguomen, the bridge
over the avenue that goes around the cen-
ue of Beijing is completely occupied by
tanks and infantry, their kalashnikovs at
the ready. The people who arc impassive-
ly circuladng around say nothing. Fear
and resentment are the reason.

Meanwhile, Lhe embassies are sounding
the alarm for thet citizens rcsident in
Beijing. The foreign students at Beida, dre
University of Beijing, are obliged to leave
fteir rooms and rctum to their respective
counrries. Strangely, it is tie Esst Euro-
peans who have taken the initiative in this
resPect.

The same embassies confiim the troop
movements from Shanghai and Shang-
chun towards Beijing. The 38ft Army,
with 20,000 men (the amry of the Korcan

Wa!) is reportedly approaching from the
south-west of the capital, either to replace
or to oppose the 27th army which occu-
pied Beijing with 200,000 men.

Tuasday afternoon:
Or Tialarunen a few rare cyclists contin-
ue to circulate in an oppressive silence,
broken only by the sound of the two heli
copters which have ste.p,ped W their com-
ing and going. They head off westwads,
ftom where muffled caruron-fre can be
heard.

Rumours about the death of Deng ftom
cancer - and of Li Peng, supposedly exe-
cuted on the spot with his family by a
policeman - co[tinue to proliferate. The
walls arc still covered with inscriptions
reporting lhis "news", or even the disa-
vowal of the military amack and blood-
shed by a majority of mernb€rs of the
party.

Apafi from the declaration by the May-
or of Beijing, dre fiIst goverrunent state-
ment appears on the television at 7pm on
Tuesday. It shows selected picurres of lhe
clashes, playing up dle stoning of a mili-

CHINA

tary truck by a
small group of
demonstators,
and the "chaos" reigling in Beijing, with
iB rock-strewn streels and gutted buses.

As a follow-up, the govemment spokes-
pe$on makes a long statement on what
was for him, without doubt, the new
"counter-revolutionary Tiananmen inci-
dent." [The plevious one being the riot of
April 5, 1979, after the memorial prcces-
sion for Zhou Enlai which tumed into a
criticism of the MaoisB.l

The casualty figures Foffered by fte
govemment brder on the obscene: a total
of 400 dead (both soldieN and civilians)
including 23 students, 5,000 soldiers
wounded, 2,000 civilian wounded and 50
soldiers repofied missing, The rumour
about the death of Deng Xaoping is firm-
ly denied on rie blevision.

Li Peng's name is no longer mentioned.
It is Qiao Shi. mernber of the Standirg
Committee and in charge of securiry (con-
trolling Olerefore the fearcd Gong'anju.
tlle public order police force), who is con-
gratulated by the Supreme Court. He is a
"conservative", elerted to the standing
commiltee after fie Chinese Communist
Party (CCP) congress in 1987, along with
Li Peng (responsible for the Disciplinary
Commission). He has supposedly estab-
lished a position between t}le main pafiy
factions and been promoted after 0re
rcmo\tal ol z.hzo Ziyang. This, at least, is
the rumour circulatirg in Beijhg on
Wednesday. The govemment calls on the
peoplo of BeUing to help the army put a
stop to coEuption and chaos and drive out
the membels of thg "tiny counter-
revolutionary group".

These statements and reports are on
the television on Tueday evening arrd
throughout the night, while cannon-fre
can still be heard in the distance.

Wedn€idry, Jun. 7:
The shooting has stopped, but the move-
mert of tsoops in Beij ing has been stepped
up. Hun&eds of trucks head east from
Tiananmen, followed by long columns of
infantry. The mrcks fill up rhe streets.
Going back up to Yongdingmen, along
with hudreds of or}ler cyclists I am
stopped by a long colunm of soldie$, ir-
ing occasional shots. Leaving t}lem
behind, and going towards Tiananmen, I
s€e how the two lines of bicycles in front
of me slip into nearby side-streets at the
approach of a tsuck. The many deaths
caused by trucks in recent days have
awakened a caution at odds with the care-
ftee attitude of a few days ago.

At least as prudent as they, I too take
refuge in a side-streEt. Oddly, everybody
is laughing, imitating machine guns in
gestures. The danger passed, we all retum
to the main road. At o[ce I am suEounded
by 20 or so passers-by who point to the
departing truck and make geshues to
exPress their wish lhat what is happening
should be filrned and told to the outside 5
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world. "Fas-
cism" they
rcpeat, making

the machine-guruing gqsture.
There are no more visible signs of con-

frontations or clashes between factions of
the army in Beijing. The city police have
rcappearcd and the wreckage of the vehi-
cles is being cleared &om the streets. The
army is a lot morc in evidence now, posi-
tioned at several qossroads and olr patrol.
People stand outside their dooB and stare
apprehensively at tle soldie$,

Even in the side-streets, people are alert
to noises alrd movernents. For the frrst
time in five days, the army is in rea.l con-
trol of the main steets, on foot, on bicy-
cles or in trucks.

The Beijing Hotel, Ollee hrmdred
metres from Tiananmen Square, seems to
have gone into mouming for Deng's
opening up potcy. HaU of its splendid
battery of eight lifts are out of order, and
its sumptuous corridorc are desefled. The
Americans and Japanese have disap-
pearcd. The only remaining guests are
some teams ofjournalists who arc in the
prccess of moving to hotels less exposed
to army pressure.

IrI any case, the hotel management has
closed all the restauants and catering ser-
vices (the army is to move into the hotel
on Thursday moming). Paladoxicaly, the
newly Feferred hotel for foreigners is
now the Palace Hotel, a luxury establish-
ment, and a "joint venture" of the Chinesg
army and the Philippines (since the mid-
dle of the 1980s a part of tlle army has
bern redeployed in direcdy economic
activities).

In rhe late moming I watch a 'larriotic

es, and rhe cEnes are worting again,
There are people in the streets; some big
stores, mainly food shops, have re-
opened. Others sell only from a table on
the doorstep,

Many public buildings have been taken
over by the arny. Soldie$ keep guard at
sevelal strategic junctions in the city,
while the streets are being intensively
paEo[ed. Light mobile detachments
extruding machine guns continue to move
arourd, altlough it is not possible to say
what the purpose o[ their deployment is.
Carulon-fue can still be heard.

It seems therefore that life is slowly ger-
ting back to normal, although most buses
rcmain in their depots. The impression of
rcduced tension is inseased by the fact
that the overcast sky of recent days has
cleared. But this impression is conlradict-
ed by the continuing big mobilization of
the army ard by Ole concentratiols of sol-
diers at the road jwrctions. The authorities
want to show that "order reigs" and that
the time to clean up has come. In every
sense of the t9rm, sinco teams continue to
unblock the main roads, notably arcund
Tiananmen and along Dongchang'an, sev-
eral parts of which are now te-ope[ed to
traffic. The television b(oadcasts pictures
of the clean-up, pioclaiming victory over
"a tiny group of counte!-revolutioflary
hooligans", while official communiqu6s
amounce the expulsion ftom the party of
those who took part in the "counter-
revolutionary incident".

F.id!tr, Juno e:
Everythhg points to the fact that the con-
flicts at the top are sorting themselves out.
The goverrunent's slogan now is the
retum to order, to normal life in Beijing.
Even so, although some buses are running
and queuqs have re-appearcd at the bus
stops, mmy remain in thet garages, and
fte undergroruld is still at a standstilt. In
the same way, only some of thg shops
have re-opened, ofteq in the case of the
bigger ones, without completely remov-
ing their grils.

Many admin isEative buildings remain
closed, although othe$, among them the
Bank of China, have re-opened.

Life is rearming to normal, but slowly,
and it is not possible to ma](e a precise
assessment of the impact, on the one hand
of the call for a general stdke made on
Sunday, and on the odrer of the deter-
mination of the autholities to take sreps
towards a resumption of routine. It is
cled, in any case, that the authoities ale
taking [rings in srages, while the army -still prcsent in large numbels in the cily -remains tense- Fear of snipers and dis-
plays of rcsistance, even if they have nor
been confirmed by any spectacular deeds,
shows the relatiorship of fdrces qeated
by the mass movemsrrt and the fe this
has put into the autlrcdties,

Nonetheless, the army and the pol.ice are
doing everythinS possible to show rhar
lormality has retumed. A]nost every-

Prcpoeats of the Beiiing tndependent Wo*erz, ,lnion
SINCE the middle ol Aprll, ln thE democratlc movement ol all the natlonat-
ilies led by tha students, many Chinese workeB have shown their dealre
to particlpate in polltlcal lile, while recognlzing that, until now, th6y have
lacked a truly representatlve workers' organlzatlon lo express thelr opln-
lons. For thls reason we believe it necessaty to set up an lndopendent
organlzation to speak ln the name ol the wotkers and lake up the lssuEs
that concern them. To thls end, wa ar6 preparing lo organlza an lndepen-
dent Work€rs' Unlon in Beiiing and are putting torward th. lollowing pro-
Posals tor a programme:

1. Thls organization must be totally indepandent and it must bo set up
as the result ol a democratic process in which workers take part of thelr
own frEe wlll- lt must not be und€r ths control ol othet organlzalions and
must havE equal status with other mass organlzallons.

2. The basic aim ot this organlzation must bo to put forward the vlews ol
the greatest number ot work€rs on polltical and economic questions, and
not lo be msrely a welfar€ organlzalion.

3. Thls organization must have a monltoring role ovor the Communlst
Party.

4. ln flrms and buglnosses whlch ate the property olthe whole peoplo or
under collectlvs ownershlp, this organlzatlon must have tha rlght to use
all lhe approprlato and legal means to monltot lhe legal ropresentatives
and ensuro that the workers are really the masters ofthe tirms. ln other
llrms and buslnesses, h must uphold the wolker3'lnlerests through
negollation wlth th€ anterprlse dlrectors or through othff legat msans.

5. Thls organlzatlon must guarantee alllhe legairlghts ol hs members In
the constllutlonal and legal spheros. *

Provlslonel Commlttee ol the Beuhg hdapendent Workers, llnlon,
May 21, 1989. lFrcm Octobor ReviewJ
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march" starting from Tiananmen Squarc,
Surrounded by soldiers with machine-
g.rns, militia in led arm-bands march past,
symbolizing the fdnous unity betwe€n
the aImy and people. Some Beijing re,si-

dents look on anxiously, ap,prehensive
lhat they will soon s€e thes€ specialisls in
straightening things out tn eve{y jiedao
weiyuathvi oocal committee), or in the
d@rrli,ei Grcduction unit) to which every
worker is attached. These two bodies con-
trol rhe life of every C'hinese person, espe-
cially in thecitie,s.

Supposedly the basic cell of the peo-
ple's political power, in reality the danwei
are the transmission belts of the power of
the party. At lhe same time, this network
plays a social rcIe in the spheres of educa-
tion, heahh and every other aspect of its
membefs' lives. It is the dazlre; that dis-
tribute ration coupors, particularly for
grail and oil.

Thus this march inspires everyone with
a fear of a repetition of 1976. At that time,
the local commiEees werc the scene of
denunciations, while the darrei orga-
nized general assembliqs in the workplac-
es to bring to book workers who had
taken part in the dernonstrations and in
lesistanc€. In practise, for t}re moment,
the army is only clearing up the closs-
roads.

Various nrmours circu.late conceming
the factional sauggle at lhe top but, to
paraphrase Deng, "It doesn't matter if the
cat is white or black"... the people can
expect nothing good ftom it!

fhuraday, Jun. &
Therc is an apparsnt, but very limited
rc,sumption of work- TheE are a fgw bus-
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thing in the the city has been cleaned up.
The bumt-out wrccks have been removgd,
while, symbolically, the big avenue that
runs alongside Tiananmen is open to bus-
es, ifnot to cyclists. This allows me to s€e

*lat some 100 tanks and TTVS arc still
occupying the esplanade.

The army has been conspicuously deliv-
ering flou!, oil and vegetables to the shops
and moves around constandy. Many col-
umns of soldiers march about in the city
centle, and soldieE are still present at eve-

ry impoltant qossroads accompaded by
militia to denonstrate the "suppolt of tlle
people fol the amy". To some extent it
seems to achieve its aim, which is to
appoar friendly. The offlcers chat witl
passers-by, intending thereby to bury the
memory of the butchery on Saturday
evenirg. But they ale not completely con-
fident. Several times I saw soldiers look-
ing anxiously at crowds of passe6-by.
Anothei, who had fa en behind, hurded
[o catch up wi0r his patrol, Soldiers
perched o[ trucks full of cabbages and
flour, move aroruld holding kalashnikovs.

Propaganda lorries are also moving
around, while the tanks have become a
lot less nwlerous and more discreet -although they arc still to be seen lurking
in the steets rutllting off the main roads.

But it is clear that a reign of fear has
begun for the worken and young people
who took part in the clashes and demon-
stations.

Mary people have been are'sted. Some
aresrs have bern f ned by lhe television,

Fesenting those arlqsted as "counter-
revolutionary hooligans" re'sponsible for
the asacks on tanks and TTVS on which

the television has been dwelling tkough-
out the day. As a counterpoint, the televi-
sion interviews at length good citizeDs
who welcome the "retum to calm", and a
woman taking food to the uoops.

The deternination to wipe out the mem-
ories of the "cormter-revolutionary distur-
bances" is derronstrated by hours of
!€ports, bloadcast ten times since ye,ster-
day, showing acts of aggrqssion commit-
ted by the "tiny counter-revolutionary"
group. But the televisiol is obliged !o
show hundreds of people opposing talks
and TTVS with sticks and stonqs. Mafiial
law and the curfew ale now backed up
with machine guns.

In order to signal the resolution of the
crisis at the top of the party, all the top-
ranking leaders, aq1ut from Zlr.no Ziy?ig
and Hu Qili, have re-appeared on the
television, These are Deng, who was
rumowed to be dead; Li Peng, who made
a brief television appearance yesterday
evening; and Qiao Shi.

Although it is now obviously impossi-
ble to speak out in public, appeals contin-
ue to circulale, some of them lalking
about a new mobilization after the sum-
mer or lrext spring. Even actioN against
the army in the next few weeks are not
ruled oul" Merc hope, perhaps, but a sign
of a will to continue the smrggle despite
the massacre

Satrrday, Jun. 10:
In Shanghai, the govemment has already
alrssted a grcup of leaders of the indepen-
dent workers' association. In Beijing,
arrests multiply, along with i rumerable
street checks.

Although it is now impossible to op,poss
the army in the streets, tho population has
clearly not been subdued by Li Peng's
bloodbath. The only visible form of oppo-
sition now is the passive rqsistance dem-
onstrated by a total absenca ofenthusiasm
to resume work. The manial law commit-
tee has issued posters appealing fo!

informers and
giving several

telephone
mrmbers. The whole question is what sort
of relationship of forces the authorities
enjoy for launching a morc thorough-
going reprcssion.

A la.rge mrmber of membeB of the par-
ty, of tlle local committe€s and of the
work rmits took part in t}Ie movement.

So, fte possibilities - or even the will

- to rc-establish the networks necessary
fol fte seqot police to carry out the cam-
paign of denunciations are not clear. As
for the party regaining its grip, we will see
within ole next few days or weeks which
leaders belong to 0re "very tiny flumber"
who will b€ accused of suppo ing t]le
"counter-revolutionary disorders". But it
will be quite another matter to re-establish
the foundations of the whole edifice. The
level of organization in the disaicrc of
Beijing at the start of the ma.rtial law was
inqedible. In June it hought together
thousands of people to stop the army,
while the following day it enabled the
construction of barricades in every district
before 0re army could get to Tiananmen.
Can it be continued today in clardestinity,
at le{st for a while? Many people are say-
ing today in Beijing "Wo have neither
alms nor leaders..."

In any case, there are several signs to
suggest trat fte grip of the auhorilies is
still insecue, and that the movement will
be ablo to re-emerge in one forn or
another.

Thus the economic and social carxes of
the movement are still there, and the mud-
dled speeches of Deng, in which he thanks
the police and army and weeps for those
killed - without a word for the thousands
of victims of the massaoe - do not add
up !o a political and economic pro-
granme.

Eight days after fie capture of Tianan-
men, the regime has yet [o re-establish a
firm base. *

7

Ireclarution of the wotkerct

THE working class is the most
advanced class; we must be the
shock troops ol the democratic
movement,

The People's Republic ol China
is under the leadership oI the
working class, and we have lhe
righl to drive out every tyrant.

The workers have understood
perleclly the need Ior knowledge
and technology in production-
This is why we absolutely reiect
the outrages suflered by the stu-
dents and educaled peoPle.

We must not flinch lrom our
duty to destroy tyranny and
dictatorship and promote the
democratization of the state.

Unity is our strength; oul
unshakeable conviction is the
guarantee olour success-

In the democratic movement,
'We have nolhing lo lose bul our
chains, and a world to win".

Provisional Committee of the
Be ij ing I ndepe ndent Workers'

Union, May 21, 1989. lFrom
October Review,
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The roots
of the
student
movement
ON THE EVE of the
Tlananmen massacre,
Combate,lhe paper of the
Revolutlonary Communlst
League, Spanlsh state
sectlon of the Fourth
lnternatlonal, I ntervlewed
G. Buster, who has followed
events ln chlna closely ,or a
number o, years.

ln the followlng abrtdged
verslon of the lntervlew, he
dlscusses the development
of the student movement and
Its relatlons wlth other strata
of the soclety.

All the debates going on in the party are
r€flected in measures tha! as a result of a
lack of funds for maintaining the present
educational system, hit fte snrdents -tllat is, the children of the elite, who are
c€.rtainly not without political training
and who, because of thei education, con-
sider themselvqs rqlronsible for the coun-
try's futwe.

I lt s€ems that of all thE great stu-
dent movoments in 1987, only tha
Chlnese managed to maintaln conti-
nulty.

I would talk about a social movemerrt
rather than a pottical one. But in any
case, t}r€(e are teasons for this continuity.
Tho shrdents are conc€ntrated on the
campuses, in dormitory-type accotnmo-
dation, and this favors the Ea$mission of
tradition and experi€nce from one class
to another. Moreover, the great student
movernent of 1986 marked a whole gener-
adon. It should be added that this move-
ment was never stamped out, and the
studetts renained the heirs of the general
seqetary of the C'hinese CP, Hu Yaobang,
who was ousted from power because he
opposed repressiol of the student move-
ment-

From that time on, the students consid-
ered themselves the vanguar6 6; rha
reformeB, who, after the Thineen Con-
gless, rcmained prisoners of the corserva-
Lives because of Ihe system of balances in
the pafiy established by the statutes adopt-
ed at the congress. The situation can be
summed up by saying that continuity was
maintained because ftere was a colleclve
sxperience of the movemenl For exam-
ple, the moveme{rt is trow nising the
question of reFesentativeness again, as in
1987, although the student candidates in
the prcvious elections werejailed.

f How dld the recent movement
develop?

In Septembe!, a vanguar.d starM to
form. Is major concern was the work of
the National People's Ass€mbly, which
was suppos€d to discuss Lhe quqstion of
education and the educational budger.
Just after the exans in January, there was
an upsurge of shrdent rnobilizations. The
most important date in the crystallizatiol

of the movement came at dle end of April.
OIr April 25, just as the year before, the

students left Peking University during the
night. They joined thet coruades at rhe
People's University (which is a sorr of
polytechnic), and marched down the big
avenues singing the lnternational ?!ird,

chanting thet slogans. This was a torch-
light demonstration and ir made a big
impression on the entire city.

I Why did thoy sing the lntornation-
all

Above all, to demonstrate that they werc
not an anti-party movemerlt, but also to
assert a symbolic value in which ftey
believe. The Inten ational represe s all
tie sacrific€s that have been made in the
name of socialism to modemize China.
Any project for China's futule outside the
ftamewott of sociatism would lead ro a
brcak, or even a civil war.

That does not mean that tlrcre ale nor
pro-capitalist tendencies among the stu-
dents. But it is ceflain thal Oley carulol
expless thgmselves openly because they
would not be accel,ted by the studsnts or
by the population, That is why the stu-
dents adopbd the International as thet
anthem.

To go back ro the facrs: This big demor-
stration included 350,000 people. The
total mrmber of students [h Peking] can
be estimated at 130,000, so the rest wero
people ftom Peking, essentally young
wor*ers, as well as what are called the
"plebeian" secton, which have arisen in
recent years around the black market.
They joined in the movement from the
begirming.

On the night of April 25, the demonstsa-
lors were driven back brutaly from the
headquarteE of lhe Central Committee,
where ftey had mass€d. oll the following
d,ay , the P eople' s Daily published an edi-
torial, emanaring from Deng Xiaoping
and the Political Com:nittee, which ciar-
acterized the student movement as .,coun-

ter-revolutionary." This was a decisive
tuming point, because the movement
found irself facing a very clear ahemative

- either assert its strength and acceDt lhe
regime's challenge to defend iself as a
people's rel,olutionary movement ot
retreat to the campusqs and wait for a

Iflfifi'rik*i ,-fi#
The source of the student explosion in

Peking has to be traced back ro the failure
of 0p economic refoms undefiake[ by
the leading group. The most visible asDec!
of this failure is a suge of inllation due to
&e imbalance between agiculhEe and
indushy, which has always been the peo-
ple's Republic of China's maior problem.
The social crisis produced Ly'rf,is w.s
reflected in the workers'strikes in the
winter of 1988, and more generally in a
rise in social conllicts. The context was
marked by deepgoing coruption, a moral
crisis for lhe youth and glowing ideologi-
cal_ and economic pressure from the capi-
talist counEies.

ln this sihrarion, ar the beg.irning of l,he
uruversity ye3r, a srudent movement stan_
ed b develop, undq the influence of pru-
fqssors who represented the more liliral
wing of the rcfolm culrenl At lhe outset,
the problem of educatiotr was taken up,
and_that became a springboard for takhg
up the questions of inflation ard the eco-
Iromic crisis as a whole.

lnternatlonal Vlewpoiat#166 a June 26, 19A9
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wave of reprcssion.
The previous studeDt movement

backed away from such a tesl But this
time the students stayed in the sEeets.
This produced & split in the reform fac-
tion. Hu Yaobang resigned so as not to
have to repress the studqlts. But Zhao
Ziyang was forc€d to fac€ up to the con-
servatives because thg studeDts were
advancing rather than rcEearing. The cd-
sis thus continued into May, when big
demonstrations were to be held to com-
memorate the May 4, 1919, movement, a
reminder that People's China was bom
out of a big mobilization of Peking stu-
dents for sci€nce and democracy.

Howevgr, at this point the movement
found itsef a prisonor of the argument
between the conservatives and the
reformers tnt was unfolding in the Gn-
tral Committee, That led the vanguard to
make its second fimdarnental choice: A
thousatrd shrdents started a prolonged
hunger strike in lhe center of Tiananmen
Squarq facing the statue celeb,rating ftre
heroes of the revolution and symbolically
u]mhg tleir backs on Mao's tomb.

This meant that lhe conflict would have
to be resolved in the steets and not in Ore

Central Committee. Or, in otlEr words,
that the conservative,s and the leforneE
could continue Oleir dis€ussions. but that
only a victory in the stleets could enable
tie reformers, who s@med to be the polil
ical represertatives of the movement, to
assert themselves. In this context, the con-
serva(ves decided to put an end io the
movement by declaring matial law.

I Was that the polnt whon accusa-
tlons ol Gorrupllon prolllorated
agalnst the apparatus and ospsclaF
ly Deng Xlaoplng?

Accusations of comrption were raised
from t}re stat, and started to gather steam
when it began clea.r lhat Deng was the
main ideologue of the rcpte,ssion. For sev-
eral years, he was the head of the reform
faction, In 1985-86, he became the arb!
ter, while remaining chief of the reform
faction. After the 1986 student movement
he continued to play his arbiter's role, at
rhe same time basing himself on the con-
servatives and pushing the economic
reform. This time he repeated the phrase
he used two years ago: "I don't like to
shed blood, but I will not hesitate to do it
if neressary,"

At this time, Deng started being called
to accormt. He was reminded that his son,
who was a victim of the cultuml rcvolu-
tion, subsequently enriched himself in a
scandalous way. Seveial such cases were
exposed.

The accusation of corruption fius
b€came an answer to tlre charye of coun-
te!-revolution. "If we were counter-
revolutionaries," tJre students said, "thgn
we would be corupt. But isn't it rather
you who ale both cornrpt and courler-
revolutionary?" *

"The regime is
at the end of its rope"

THE ENTHUSIASM that relgned ln Tlananmen Square abruptly
gave way to tragedy. On the nlght of June 3-4, the Chlnese
bureaucracy, or at least the domlnant factlon wlthln lt, decided
to drown the mass movement in a bloodbath.

This is not the flrst tlme the bureaucrats have resorted to
such methods. Deng in 1957 and Mao ln 1967 already oftered
foretastes of thls. But thls ls the flrst tlme the reglme has sent
the troops lnto the capltal and massacred unarmed students.

How dld the reglme come to thls, what were the underlylng
causes that engendered thls crlsls, what is the sltuatlon ol the
various classes and social strata ln China after a decade oI
"llberal" reforms? These questlons are taken up ln the
followlng Interuiew wlth Roland Lew, a Chlna speclallst at the
Free Unlverslty of Brussels.

Wfut'rixil88ri
The rcform was a response to the disas-

tsous results of tlre culhlal rcvolution, to
its aspect of massive Epression, lo the
tot8l loss of legitimacy Ihat the gov€rn-
ment and the syst€m suffe[ed at tlle end of
the Maoist p€riod. After Mao's death in
1976, it was necsssary to regain a mini-
mum of suppofi ftom the population so
that the gov€rnment could run society.

The te{m that was th€n formed lmder
the leadership of Deng Xiaoping - not
without tensions and inlemal purges -managed to establish a sort of initial con-
sensus in 1q78 for lawrching a rcform
Process.

It is signiiican! moreove(, that irl this
first stage of the rEforms the moving forc-
es in the party might be crlled the refom-
ers of the 1950s - that is, those who had
already at ttlat time adopted a differe{rt
profrb &om Maoism and advocated an
adjusM v€rsiu of "acrually existing
socialism" [0re Soviet and East Euro,pean
modell. They wqe favorable to a more
flexible sort of centralizatiol rnd to intro-
ducing some mattet elements.

I What wero the stages ol the
relorm?

The refoim Focess v€ry quickly took
ar unexpected direction In lhe first peri-
od, between 1979 and 1984, the bulk of
the reforms were in the counEyside. They
involved a prccess of de-collectivizing
the land almost as rapid as the procqss of
collectivization, which was carried out in
a lit0e more than a yqr, Aom 1955 to
1956, under the pressure ofMao Zedong.

In rcality, the reSime's obj€ctive was
not this sort of de-collectivizatior. It only
wanted to introduce a system of more
responsibility for the peasants. Since the
pezsants had litde motivation, they were
told: "Since you don't want lo work in
overly large collectivqs, choose your base
rllfts of Foduction for youls€lvqs." It
very quickly Foved that the peasants prc-
feded family farms, and fiis brought
about a massive de-collectivization. The
regime lvas content to accept this facl

I What ls the proportlon ol landlsss
laborers and small peasants?

At the outset, they were practically all
small-holders. Even in the period of dete-
liorating aonditions in the ninereenth cen-
nrry, you cannot talk about a domination
of big landowners in China. Moreover, in
the rEvolutionary process, the Communist
Party was bas€d especiaUy in regions
dominated by small-holdels. Today, t}le
situation is mixed. Sorne hold ollto land
but go to work in factories. Otlels, a small
number, Ient land. Wage labor has begun
to develop in the countryside, but espe-
cially outside agriculture. However, it
should also be noted tha( wage labor in
agriculture exists, but we arc ody at the
beginning of the process. The peasants are
starting by exploiting their own families!
A result is a substantial abandonment of
schooling. Children are working ftom the
age of 10.

The de-collectivization had surprising
results, especiaUy because of the plices
peasants get for their products, especially
cereals. From the moment tlEse prices

l. Se .lso' ro AyeS's n w cloth6" by A. M.av-
cr,.lYr t50 & r51, Octoba 3l & Novcnba 14, 19Et. 9
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were laised,
prcduction
went up corr-

siderably,2 All rhis crcated a climate of
euphoria. The regime seemed to be able to
reestablish its ties with the population so
as to launch a reform of indusfy. Up until
tien, only a few timid attempts at that had
beefl made in c€rtain places-

These initial succqsses also bolstered
the lefolm crurent and enabled it to ggt
the support of Deng xiaoping, whose
weight was decisive in tipping the scales
against the considerable pressues ftom
certain sections of the al4)arahs - nota-
bly the 1950s' reformels, who now op-
posed fte reform, thhking that it was
going loo far and thrcatening to cost the
party some of its authority.

Howeve(, the following year problems
re-em€rged evefywhere. In the cormEy-
side, for tlle frst time, there was a slight
drcp in production. In orde! to cushion the
impact of dsing price,s of agricultulal
prcducts on workers that would qeate
intole(able social tensions in tie cities,
the Sovernment decided to gralt major
subsidies to compensate for these rises.
But tlds began to be a big burden on thc
state budget. The govemment then started
to change the system.

One sector of production - neressities

- was subjected to a quota system. A
share had to be deliveled at prices fixed
by the state (generally low). Another
share was left outside drc quotas, so that a
larger paft of production would rcach the
free market. Subsequently, the prices of
fertilizers and other things needed for pro-
ductio[ wels sharply raised. In time pro-
ducing cereals, and sometimes gven meat,
becarne much less profitable for tlle peas-
ants. A good number of them began to
leave tho land to look for work in the near-
by towns or even in the cities (alttrough
this is i[egal). Those who remained in the
countryside preferred to look toward
qeating srnall local industial or semi-
industrial enterprises to earn more money.
This led to a drcp in agricultural produc-
tion, giving rise again to scarcities.

I That must not have been vEry
lavorable lor th6 sucaess of lhe
lndustrlal reform?

In industry, all the prcblens that had
appeared in the initial experiments &om
1979 to 1984 became generalized. This is
for the same reasoN that it has proved
impracticable in Eastem Euope and the
Soviet Union to carly through a refom to
establish real prices, The result, th€refoE,
has been a two-ti€r price system - a ftee
pdce and a quota pdce.

To give an example: The state c€ntal
ssrvice decidqs lo provide a certain quota
of ste€l for a c€rlain enterprise. To tridge
the differenc€ between tllat and its rcal
needs, the enteryrise will have to find the
lecessary quantity on the market itself.
But since the state-set pdce is especiany
low, the ent€rprise will tend lather to

te,sell its own stock on fte ftee market,
making a fat profit, which will be sharpd
between the manager, the workers and
bdbes to local pafiy cadres.

Alother pillar of the urban leform was
tle shift of audrority in the enterprises to
the managers. Party secretaies found
themselvqs deprived of thet power, and
were thus implicidy charged with incom-

Ptence. In view of this, some secretaries
tried to become factory managers them-
selves, which didnl solve the problem,
since it didn't make tllerrl any more com-
petent. OtheE tried instead to tie down the
factory maragers in order to hold onto a
bit of power. In both cases, the refom
was stymied, b€cause i[ oder for the
managers to be able to do theil allotted
task they ne€ded what had be€n promised
them, real autonomy. But they did not
have the mqns to inlluence wages, to fLe
wotters or have a suffrcignt margin for
maneuver in getting zupplies.

Anothet perverse effect was that the
decetrtmlization transferred power ftom
the ministries to the local functionaries.
But the lattq behaved exacdy like the
ministries ard maintained tight control.
Moreover, since the central authorities
controlled less and less, and sometimes
nothing, all the wheeling and dealing took
place at the level of dle local authorities.
I[ otlEr wods, coEuption spread. Moreo-
ver, this was not only on lhe basis of a par-
asitical rake-off but of services rcndered
and mutual int€(ests. An example is taxa-
tion. Il the absence of any real taxation
organized at the national level, the local
administrations lower€d taxes on enter-
prise.s in retum for Mbes. So, the enter-
prise managers also gained.

Another impofiant aspect of the rcform
was disrupted and thrcwn out of gear. The
logic of a new fonn of management
rcquired trensforming tlre labor process. It

aimed to bleak the famor.rs "ilon dce
bowl" - that is, secudty of employment.
But tlrc workers resisted this fiercely.

The introduction of contsacts for set
periods and tlle payment of production
bonuses failed totally. The workers man-
aged to get into the production process as
perrnanent workers, in much greater num-
beIs than before. Bonuses were paid with-
out any relation to productivity. Attempts
by the manage$ to stop this, and they did
try, werc immediately ftwarted by strites
ard other forms of pressure, including
physical thrcats ftom the workels. In par-
ticular, the celebrat€d "model workers"
that the factory manage$ wanted to prc-
mote in order to increase productivity
were physically assaulted by the workers
alrd forced back into step.

It seems that the workeG had the sup-
port of some s€ctions of the local party
apparanE, and even to some extent of the
new managers, who had no desire to face
a social explosion. After neSotiations
between the local authorities and factory
manageB on bank loans, financing imds
and especially invqstment frrrds, sums
allotted for in.ftastrucn[e or updating
technology were tsansferred to paying
bonusqs and wages.

For the workeN, this was above all a
way of improving their standard of living,
which had stagnated, In fact, basic wages
(in the strict sense of the term) were tlre
same in 1979 as in 1952. In other words,
they remained at the avenge Ievel of the
years preceding the revolution! However,
the picnue is changed somewhat by rhe
considerable indfuect gains ot the working
class * social s€curity, health care, and
the provision of housing for some of them
through the factory. It has also to be
remembered that producrion norms in
China are very low, becauso the worke$
can do a lot of things in working hous -spons, study, siestas (a geat irmovation
by Deng was the reduction of the siesta).

The factories run the wolkers' whole
lives. They solve tllet housing prcblems,
provide social security and so on. If the
wod(e$ reb€l, the enterpdses havc oon-
siderable means for retaliating. This is a
real machine for regimeffing people. But
therc are two sides to it. In order for it to
be effective, the factories have to guaran-
te€ certain advantages for their workels.
The workers themselves arc quite aware
of this, and know how to apply pressue to
maintain their gains.

This is the gr9at paradox. This massive,
ftrndamental social goup frightens the
regime, blocks it from making rcal
refoms in the factories, from cutting wag-
es and bonuse,s and yet continues to be
held down politically. Thus, rie crucial
question is how the wolking class can
gain its ind€pendence and qeate teal inde-
pendent unions. Up until now, every
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attempt has been b,roken by thercgime.

r ls there a real dillerentiation ol
wages?

In the prgsent stage of things, we carmot
talk about generclized social tensions in
the factories over wage differences, In
general, an "aEangement" has been made
to Aeeze the situation. The managers
maneuver to make the boluses as high as

possible and the workers close their eyes
to embezzlement.

Afrer October 1, 1986, the center decid-
ed to go futh€r and generalize the con-
rract system. Recent statistics are lacking.
but apparently tlis was not an ruqualified
success. The system could only really be
applied wh€re pople had no choice. Chi-
na has not been able to grant all worters
perrnanent status. Thercforc, a not incon-
siderable number of workers and peasants
have not bgen able to ger hto the systen
of stable employment. Ore of the func-
tions of the introductiol of work contracts
has been to create a sub-prolotariat.

The conEdct labor system - which pro-
vides for a fixed wage, social security and
even a sort of uremplo).tnent insurance

- was supposed, despite everything, to
be aII "honorable" social status. But ir has
tumed out quite differendy - rnarginal
jobs with the lowest wages, poor social
protection and so on. so many of these
contract workeE have prcferrgd to drop
out of the labor circuit enttely and
belome small entepreneus (taxi drivers,
for example), nithout any social insu-
rance but getting three times or more their
previous incomes. We have seen in the
clashes of recent wegks that the most mili-
tant and embittered elements have been
pre€isely drese former workers who have
become "small entrepleneurs. "

I What offect has the reiorm had on
th6 gap between ths citiss 3nd the
countryslde?

Until the early 1980s, only 20 of the
(hinese population was uiban, ard evetr
that flgure is disputed. Today, tlle uban

population is estimated rt 254o to 3O4o,

On the other hand, it should not be forgot-
len that a good number of those who are
counted as rural live in small towns.

Despite all the legends of the Maoist
period, the gulf between the cities and &e
oounEyside has pelsisted, The average
standard of living is about thlee times
higher in tlrc citie,s. Moleover, while a

certain egalitadani$r prevailed in the cit-
ies (with dre exception of the top party
cadres who lived quite well), in the coun-
tryside situations were vely disparate,
witl villages close to the cities being rela-
tively prospercus while othe$ wallowed
in misery.

The initial effocts of the rcform werc to
reduce this gap between the cities a,rd the
cormtryside a little. But for some years
now it has been widening again. This has

Fod:rced a good deal of frustation in lhe
cormtryside, even an outsight hostility on
the pan of the peasants not only to the
regime but also against city people in gen-
eral.

None0rgless, tlre situation in the country
has changed considerably, The peasants'
standard of living virtually doubled
between 1979 and 1985, while, according
to the figues Fovidod by the rcgime, it
had more or less stagnated between 1957
Md 1971-'18. Parallel to this, the non-
agriculhual rural seltors also experienced
a Fodigious boom,

Ovenll, the income of these non-
agricultural activitie,s exceeds the level of
agricuh[al incomes. But once again lhe
disEibution is not even. Some 8070 of
these activities are concsntrated in five
coastal province,s. Th€re, you can talk
about real prosperity and access to consu-
rner goods, such as color TVs or reil
estate. AU this has been accompanied by a
flourishing of small individual and family
enterprises, subcontractilg firms, real pet-
ty cafitalism.

All these phenomena are producing a
major rural exodus. The figure is given of
50 mi ion Fasants moving to the ciries,
dliven by poverty, or, to the contrary, an

exodus of rich
pgasants who
think that tltat

they will be abls to euich themselves
ever mole thele.

I Whal eflects has the rotorm had
on dlllerent strata ol the bureaucra-
cy?

After tie trauma of the cultural revolu-
ton, the refom has played a considerable
role in the evolution of the apparatus
cadres. In the nE?rl areas, the effect has
bern decisive. Even if the de-
collectivization hit the absolute power
that tlle local cadrcs had in r}Ie People's
Co unu[es, they were able nonetheless to
hold onto parts of it. The little party boss-
es have thus conserved their mears of put-
ting pressure orl the pasants and have
used rhis to play a parasiric role, in fie pri-
mary meaning of dle tem.

As the possibilities for enrichment
opened up by the refom expanded, a sec-
tion of the bweaucrats decided to set up
thet own enterprises, to b€come perry
capitalists themselves, tharks in paflicular
to income from corruption. In tlle urban
sening, things were a bit morc complicat-
ed. The apparan$ that came out of the cul-
tural revolution was often primitive,
wcultued, autlDritada[ and co[upt, but
to a lesser degr9e. The Eform prccess
brought modernization in every sense.

New technocrats appeared, studelts
joined the party. Even in the army, a new
generation of officers appeared who did
not come out of the revolution, This 8en-
€ration is rather attached to the idea of
modemizing the society. It is more edu-
cated, more detached from rlle old men
who are their historic chiefs.

It is clear that the interest of party secfe-
taries in ole enterprises was not the same
as that of the young technocrats. In the
unions, even if the apparatus did not favor
rcal independent expression by the work-
ers, it nonetheless put pressure on the
management cadres to get advantages for
the membo$hip, in oder to rctain fte
greatsst possible au0lority ard defend its
own privileges.

In the top eahelons of the apparatus,
much better educated young people have
begun to be requited: professors, techni-
cal cadres, adviso$ who have studied
abroad. Nonetheless - and this has
played an important role in the plesent
events - the old laders and cadre.s there
since the revolution (o! even ftom befole,
since rhe I 920s or I 930s) have held a grip
on the party, both in the military and other
s€ctors. Fierce factional batdqs made it
possible to get rid of some of them, but
they have never been totally pushed aside.

This can be see[ in decisive moments.
In 1987, Hu Yaobang was not ousted in an
offrcial body but in a meeting of the Politi-
cal Bueau enlarged to include forme!
membe$ who had been pushed out. It was
they who made it possible to get a majori-
ty for ousting l{u Yaobang. In the present 1l
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events, once
again tlle'old
timels" have

played a decisive role, Oris time wirh fie
support of Deng Xiaoping.

A major gap thus exists between tlle
society and the top of the appantus,
which is made up of octogenarians -Peng Thet was bom in 1902: De[. in
1904; Chen Yun in 1905; tlle two mar-
shalls left from the ten that there were in
1955 are over 85; the plesident of the
republic, Yang Shangkun was bom in
190? and was one of the 28 old 'tsolshe-
viks" (suppofteB of Stalin) who oppos€d
Mao in the late 1920s.

Anotlrcr feature is tile monlunental cor-
ruption at the top. As tlle average Chin$e
sees it, all the leadeB are corrupt, either
directly (this is not always Eue for the old
cadre,s) or through nepotism. Every (me
an old chief agees to rcsign, he gets a son
put in drc top appamtus. Worse still, mary
membels of fte immediate families of
leaders are involved in business deals of
the most sordid gDe, such as Yang Shan-
kun's son or Zrao Ziyang's.

So, we calr talk about a real rotting of
tlrc regime through corruption. This,
moreover, explains the brutality of dre
reprsssion, Anorher dimension aoincides
with a prediction Trosky made in 1936-
37: that the apparaft.s or a sertion of it
would be tramformed into a sort of proto-
capitalism. Some cadrcs are hatrDy to go
along with this process, and would frt in
quite well with a state capitalisn that they
could parasitize. But others are choosing
more and more [o become capitalists
themselves.

This said, the process is too rea€nt and
uncertain to draw definitive conclusions.
In fact, the people involved are above all
speculato$ aiming to get rich quick and
get out as soon as the situation takes a bad
tum.

I How do you explaln thls corrup-
tlon?

Despite all the succ€sses of the rcform,
China remains a very poor country, and
therefore the fight over the division of the
meager rqsoruces is fierce. In 0le Maoist
period, there werc very few consum€r
goods, but a cerlain egalitarianism I,Ie-
vailed.

With the reforn, new consuner goods
and opportunities for errichment arrived,
but not for everyone and not everywhere.
Access to all these riches was 0uough
the government. But, since the bureau-
cracy itself was poor and had no compe-
tence to exploit, it could only play a
parasitic rcle.

It seems lhat most of tle new enterpris-
es were set up in pafineEhip with, or with
tlre support of, bureaucrats. Moreover, the
model put forward is llong Kong, Tai-
wan, the ovef,seas Chinese, Japan, the
West. This desire to get rich quick is
impelling a colossal spread of comrption
and illegal networks.

I Can lt be sald that the teroclty o,
the repression ln Tlbet was already
a slgn ol what ths reglme was Pre-
par.d to do to delend its lnterest3?

That is quite right. But at the same time,
lhe population had the impre,ssion that it
'was OK for Tibet"! Ofcourse, some sec-
tions of the urban population might have
bo€'l oppos€d to this rcpression, but the
great majority renain quite chauvinist,
hate the Tibetans, and ap,prcved of the
bloody outcome in Tibet,

The idea that lhis might happen again in
Beijing, and be even wols€, s€emed rmi-
maginable.

I Are all these differentlatlons ln the
bur6ruqacy reflscted ln the dlffer-
ence3 at thotop?

The social cleavages in the bueaucracy
arc not reflecled exacdy at the tqp. The
conflicting interests are too complex to be
reflected simply in a clash between "con-
servatives" and 'teformels," You now
find evq'y sor of position i]l t}le CCP
apparatus. There are people who want to
8o back to capitalisrn atrd as soon as pos-
sible. Others behave like the reformers of
lhe 1950s, and want to adjust the regime
in an authoritadan way. Still others want
to put an end to the process, while some
champions of the rcforms aie disoriented
because they have oot be€tr able to control
them.

It is very diffrcult to gue,ss what is going
on at dre top now. But it is clear that there
is s general disaray. None of these cur-
tetrts has any clear and precise projecl

I How can you explaln tho gap
b€tweon the boldne$ ol tho eco-
nomlc retorms and the absence of
political relorm?

In part because of tlle Eexpect€dly rap-
id success of the economic rcfoEns. A
part of the alparatus thett judged that it
could dispense with political reforms,
concluding that lhe standard of living had
incrgased everywhere and so thele would
be no massive discont€{rt that would have
to be channelled. As Deng said, with his
customary cydcisrn, as long as stomachs
arc fiued, minds will be calm.

I What lslh. parspectlve lor resolu-
tion oftho crlsls ln the long term?

The regime is at the end of its rop€. The
Focess of the liquida(on of this regime
has begun. The timing carutot be predict-
ed, but the process certainly seems irre-
versible. The break produccd by the
bloodbaft in Beijing is iEepamble.

For the moment, the apparatus has
regained control of the situation. System-
al.ic repression has begun. An opprassive
climate prevails in Beijing, which is not
unlike the gjm days of the culnual rcvo-
hrtion, in particular with campaig$ call-
ing for informing on people.

The Chinese population has lost a bat-
tle, but a new potential fol smrggle will
re-emerge sooner or later. *

CHINA
REACTIONS

Fancy
footwork
in Pravda
WHAT SEEMS to have been
the main Sovlet statement on
the massacre on Tiananmen
Square came ln an artlcle on
the inside-back page ot
Pravda June 8, signed by
Vsevolod Ovchlnnikov. The
article, whlch ls published
below, engages in some
fancy tootwork to meet two
contradlctory needs of the
Kremlln: to malntaln
Gorbachev's democratlc
lmage and to contlnue the
dlplomatic rapprochement
with the Deng regime. At the
same tlme, ln its own way lt
lndlcates that the Soviet
bureaucracy has {ears slmilar
to those ot the Peking rulers.

Ottr-ii'-#:'mffi
not a diplomatic note nor an act of foreign
policy. It was a direct people-to-pe.ple
statement embodying the feelings which
now fill the heafis of the Soviet people.

In neighboring China, dramatic events
have occunEd. The situation has become
particularly acute ir the last few days- In
0le celt€r of Beijing, clashqs have
occurled between the participants in the
mass dernonstrations of youth and the
troops. WeapoDs have be€n used; there
have been more than a few human losse,s,

It is impossible tc read such reporrs,
which are like war: news, without disquiet
and soEow. Before our eyes rises the end-
lqss sea of young facqs on Tiarunmen
Square. We remember lheir fervor, heir
self-sacrificing attiitde. It is bitte{ to real-
ize that this civic upsuge has led to a
great misfoftune, I ragedy, which has in-
flicted a de€p trauma on Chinese society.

The proeesses of r€newal going on
today h the socialist countries are some-
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times painful precisely because they are
not superficial but de€P and aU-
embracing in chamcter. Unfortunately,
economic and political reforms do not
always go hand in hand. Sometimes a
change in the political aurosphere PIe-
cedes real changes in the cconomy. This
is the case in our country. This is arousing
a welt-founded discotent among the
Soviet people. In China, there is also an
imbalanc€, but of anothet son. There, the
economic reforins, economic pluralism,
have advancad a long way, while refqrm
of the political system has laggod behind.

"Democracy cannot be
asserted by trampllng on the

law"
It can be said that tlle youth is a special

sort of social barometgr. In my opinion,
the student upsurges that have shaken

China this spring reflected social teruion
created in the first plac€ by inflation and
ir fie second placr by comrption. Prob-
lems of growth that sharpelred at the
beginning of the second decade of lhe
reform; an unplecedeoted jumP in the cost
of living that hits slrdfits, intellectuals
and other sectors living on fixed incomes
paflicularly hard; side-effects of the tran-
sition to a mixed economy - to Put it
more bluntly the sharp differendarion in
people's inc-omes, and multiplying cases
of mislse of offlcial positions for PriYate
gain - all this made still more htolemble
the corruptiol of tE w-called guandoo,
(tunctionary-spe.ulato$). The ne€d to
combat this phenotnenon with renewed
force is a reminder of lhe timelinqss of the
reforms outlined by the Thifieen Con-
gress of the CCP [Chines€ Commlmist
Partyl.

Beginning a hunger stsike that lssted for
many days on Tiananmen Square, the
youth demanded an end to corruption and
degenelation; consideration for educa-
tion, which had b€rn neglected; and a
speed-up of the process of detnocratiza-
tion of the society, The demorstmtors
tried to get the authorities to recognize the
parriotic and democratic character of the
sNdent actions and enler into dialogue
wirh rhose paficipating in thern.

According [o the statements of a series
of Chinese leadeis, these demands were
well founded, and coincided with the aims
of the pary and the govemment. Howev-
er, such problems can be solved only in
conditions of stability based on democra-
cy and in the ftamework of t]le law. In
Beijing however, as the mayor of the city,
Chen xitwl, has rcc€ntly said, "the devel-
opment of $e events conEadict€d the ini-
ti al patriotic asptations of the studcnts."

Here it should be rcmal*ed that in some
socialist countries, anonS which I would
include not only China but also the Soviet
Union, a lack of political culture, of a tra-
dition of plualism und€r the supremacy
of tre law, has sometimes given Ihe pro-

cess of democratiza (on an unhealthy, dls-
tolted charact€r Olat lhpatcrs social
ord€r.

The law must not fetter democracy. But
democracy, on the oth€f, hand, cannot be
ass€rted by Eanpting orl the law. When
events get out of control, even llle initia-
tors cannot influence them. Undtected
crowds can become a weapom of alien,
malevolent force,s. We in the Soviet
Union unforbnalely arc familiar with this
ftom our own experience.

It seems to me ftat in connection with
tlte tr-agic ev€nts on Tiananmen Square,
none of us can really assume the role of
either plos€cutor or def€nse lawyer. This
is not o y becauss this is an intef,nal
affair of the Chinese people, but becsuse
the sight of armqred uoop carri€rs in city
strErts hits a raw n€rve in our own con-
cems and worries. ln tlrc Congess of Peo-
ple's De?uties, there have be€in disPutes
about the corectne'ss of using troops
against unauthorized demonsEations in
Tbilisi, It is said that i[ the FerSana dis-
trict [Uzbekistar] Eoops arc beinS used to
impose elemqMry od€r, But there havc
been statements of a different son. dlat in
Sumgait the Eoops aPpeared too late to

using force in the name ofpre'serving pub-
lic order is as drastic a meins as amputat-
ing a sick person's leg. It is always
painfii, always undesirable, but some-
time,s inevilable in order to save the per-
son's life. The question of how necessary
such a meisurg is ress on the conscience
of the surgeon. It is the chinese people
themselves that have to judge what haP'

Pened in Tianamen Squslo.
"Regardless of how intense passions

may have been at times, it is imPofiant to
calmly s€ek adequate political solutions
dete.dnined by the aims of consolidating
the society," says the statement of the
Congress of People's Deputies of the
USSR on the events in Ctina. "We hope
that wisdom, good sense, and a balarced
approach will Fevail, and lhat a way out
of the situatiol will be found that is wor-
thy of the geat Chinese pople."

Adding my voicE ro thst of the people's
elected reprqsenlative's coming Aom the
Kremlin, I sincarely hope that the Chiflese
people will nlm this tragic Page in their
hislory as soon as possible. *

Plevent
bloodshed.
I think rhar

Norwe$ian
Maoists
break with
THE NORWEGIAN Mao|st
party, the AKP(m-l) ls one ol
the lew blg Maolst groups left
ln Europe. The party arose
when the overwhelmlng
malorlty ol the youth
organlzatlon ot the Soclallst
People's Party [a centrlst
party that broke trom the
Labor Party over the l$Bue ol
membershlp ln NATOI went
over to Maolsm ln 1968.

CHINA
REACTIONS

B g
ly in the Eade union movement" in the
anti-racist sm.lggle, in intemational soli-
darity, and not lerst in the women's move-
ment.

Up until 1980, llle pafiy was a tladition-
al Maoistparty. In subs€quent ye3rs, it has

unde[gqne a gadual rc-assqssment of its
old positions. The AKP has rid itself of
many of its ultra-left mistakes. The ham-
med and $ickle, rcd flags and "rhe Gteat
F-rve" [Marx, Engels, t nin, Stalin and
Mao] have disap?erEd ftom Klassekatnp-
ez. The party recognize.s now that great
abuses took place under Stalin. The APK
no longer believes lhat the de[endanls ir
the Moscow tials *,erg spies and sabo-
teurs.

Klassel(/,rnpen has caried lo[8 anicles
about Bukharin, as well as articles by Roy
Medvcdev, drd it has rEpeated a[ lhe
exposures of Stalin's cimes that have
bee'r made under gl4tnosr. But, at lhe
same time, it has refus€d to draw $e prac-
tical and prograrrunatic consequsncas of
this.

The party's congIqss in D€cembe! look
the position dtat Stalin was a Mafiist, but
not a "gr€t" Marxist.

nure

- 

trIcE lr7, the p8ttY has man-

5p,:#-lTffiitffi,
vote nationally and up to 4% in some dis-
tsicts.

It has no r€pres€ntatives in parliament
but has a nurnb€r of mernbers of local
govcf,finent bodies. It has wotkcd active- t3
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I{owever,
the AKP has
been unwilling

to suppot the campaign for fte rehabilita-
rion of the victims of the purge trials. Its
leadership has followed the line of tying
to avoid 'tevolutions" in the pary's polit-
ical foundations and practice.

It has been setding accouts with Iv'rx-
ism/l,eninism^4ao Zedong thought at a
snail's pace. The leadeBhip has managed
to avoid splirs or a total breakup of the
organization of the kind many Maoist
organizations in the rest of the world have
suffered.

Programmatic re-assessment
of Mao's Chlna

A good pan of fte membe$hip has
become passive. But a lol of $em contin-
ue to subscribe to, and write for Klasse-
kampen, aJ)d can still be mobilized in
many circumstances.

A small dogmatic Maoist wing has
broken away, It had support in particular
in the lead€rship of the party's student
orgaaization. Many people i[ the palty
were unhappy about the leadership's refu-
sal to take a position on r}le developments
in China, even if they had no sympathy
for their dogmatic Maoism.

In recent years, a debate olr Statinism
has gone o[ in the columns of Klasse-
ka.npea, tn whic}], revolutionary Marxists
have been able to participate. It has been
possible to discuss the expriencss in the

soviet Union, the Spanish civil war, the
theory of the party and so on. But tlle
AKP refused !o take a position on China.
(haracteristically elrough, the last c!n-
gre,ss adopted no position on the develop-
me s in China because [o agresnent
could be reached on this decisive point.
That is not surpdsing, because the party
was founded on enthusiasm for China and
the cultural revolution.

Many people defended Stalin only
because the Clinese CP did. It is clear
that the AKP could not forever avoid tak-
ing a position on C'hina. Throughout lhis
spdng, therc have been clear sigrals that a
prcgrammatic ne-assessment of Mao's
China was in the works. The party tried to
wott out its own theory about rcvolutions
in backwad cormtriqs. The demonstra-
tions in Beijing and the bloody massaqe
of peaceful demonstrators have made it
irnpossible for I'he AKP not to take aposi-
tion on China.

What position the AKP will end up with
and how far the party will be divided is
sliu quite unFedictable- There is a danger
$at Deng will be condemned as a "capi-
talist roader," and lhey will rcturn to Mao
and the Gang of the Forr.

But there is also a chance that the AKP,
or large sections of it, will break with
Maoism and go in the direction of demo-
cratic socialisrn.

Given the AKP's size and resourcqs,
lhey would represent a welcome !ein-
forcement of the nolr-Stalinist revolution-
ary movement, *
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Editoriat from the tune issue of l$assekampen
FASCIST TEBBOR IN CHINA
The peacelul movement lor democracy and against abuse o, power and
corruption in China was met on Sunday with btoody terror- Thousands oI
peacetul demonstrators were killed in an outright massacrc- A progres-
sive people's movemenl has been denounced by the rulers as,.'couhter-
revolutionary," and the bloody massacre is being called a ..victory" for
the "Chinese revolution".
- ln reality, lhis is fascist texor against the people. A tiule lascist ctique
has taken power in the party and the state, and the bloody actions agai;st
the people are a bltrayal ofthe Chinese revolution and ali oppressed peo-
ple in the world. The People's Liberalion Army has been set againsi the
people, and the rulers are using pure police-stale methods to lry to pre-
veiltheworld from tinding out about what has happened.

The Chinese students have waged a peacerui struggle lor greatet
democracy, against lhe misuse ol power and corruption. The economic
reforms have been necessary lo extricate China trom poverty. But the
rerorms have also led to great inequalities among the-peopld and to a
greater gap between lhe people and the leadership, between the people
and the pafly. The development of democracy has tagged. lt is a Lloddy
irony that the Soviet Union, which Mao Zedong calbda lascist dictator-
ship ol lhe Hiller type, is opening up a discussion on democracy, while
those who hold power in the CCp are iesponding to democralic expres-
sions wilh lascist terror. The Chinese revolution aan only be carried for-
ward iI lhose responsible lor the terror, who have thrown hastory back ten
years, are overthrown. The polential lor this exists in the Chineie people
and among lhe 48 million members ol the Chinese Communist padi.

The AKP has broken ofl relations with the Chinese Communist p;rty. ln
this situation, this was the only thing we coutd do. What is happenin-g in
China is a profound tragedy, j greai misfortune tor the CnineiL peolte-
But the people resisted the armed lorces hbroically.

The Chinese leaders will pay dearly lor their ..vicaory." *

CHINA
REACTIONS

DENIfiARN
THE DAILY paper ol the Danlsh
Communist Pady, Land og Fok,
wrote ln an editorial June 6:

Ths massacre puts a bloody and
shamelul end lo all th6 hopes that
peoplo could have had in rec€nt
wesks for adialogue between ths gov-
ernmont and the demonstrators, who
never questioned socialism or lhe
legitimacy ol the system. They only
wanted to b h€ard....

The transition lrom the post-Maoisl
era, il tho students had had their way,
could have bsen carried out according
to dsmocratic principlss. lnstaad, we
got anothor one ol these internal
coups that are generally justilied by
talking about the "crimes" and "ideo-
logical deviations" ol others.

It is precisely this form of decision
making in a narrow circle of Stalinist
bureaucrats lhat brought hundreds of
thousands lo demonstrate lor demo-
cratic rsforms.

ln the long run ths government can-
not win a war against its own people.
As earlier in lhe Psople's Republic's
history, a scapegoat will be found. But
that will not make any difference if
Deng's successors do not involve the
people who have given lheir name to
the republic. Our support, therefore,
must bs givsn to those forcss whose
demand for rslorms for ths moment
has bssn drownod in blood. *
BR'IA'N
THE Jun. 5 Uornlng Slar, news-
paper o, lho pro. loscow traditlon-
all3t curent ln Brltlsh Stallnlsm
(generally known as the "tankl6s"),
baulked at the tanks ln Tlananmon
square:

...Coinciding, as it did, with the visit ol
Soviet lsader Mikhail Gorbachsv, the
students' action divert€d attention lrom
th€ historic rapproch€mont btwssn
thetwo largest socialist countries. But it
is hard to believs asssrlions that th6
students wers imbusd with hatred ol
China s socialist system....

The students have not oppos€d
socialism. Thsy have opposed corrup-
tion and oth6r negativs phsnomsna
associatsd with the policies ol €conom-
ic libsralizalion. They have also mads
cl6ar thsir visw that China's sconomic
progress is bound up with an expan-
sion ot dsmocratic righls.

Tha response ol th€ working poople
ol Bsijing to the students' demonstra.
tions in Tiananmen Square showed a
greal wave of supporl lor lh€ir basic
demands...- *
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The swan song of Khomeinism
HE IMPRESSIVE keadth of the
mouming for Khorneini's death,
nonetheless, evoked surpdso. It
was a resounding refutation of

the claims by many kanian oppositionists
of both dght and left rhat the "Islamic"
regime had lost any mass base and was
maintaining itself only by tef,ror. This
self-delusion was sharEd worldwide by
many who - for good or bad reasons -were looking forward to the end of Kho-
rneinism.

The outbu$t of feeling in Tehran was a
biE€r disappoinEnent for all of them. Of
course, the sc€nes of collective hysteria

Fompted by the Imam's funeral, indicate
clearly that the event was in large me€sure
a phenomenon of mass psychology.r But
without falling into the ptimitive form of
idealism reFes€nted by the psychological
theory of hisory, you cannot atEibute tlte
grief exFessed by a I arge part of the kani-
an population simpty to a fanaticism fos-
tercd by ignorance and backwsrdness.

Psychological, ideological and religious
faclols are quite rcal forcqs in detemining
history, Howev€r, they do not op€rate on
masses that can be maniputated accoding
to anyo[e's will, who are susc€ptible to
any kind of "brain-washing." In otder to
fanaticize masses of p€ople, you have to
convinc€ then that you aelxesent a relia-
ble road toward imprcving their fate and
geat€r dignity for them. In ord€r to fanati-
cize them in a lasting way, you have to be
able to offer them tangible progess along
that road.

MILLIONS of lranlans,
formlng a vast human sea,
took part ln the funeral of
Ayatollah Khomelnl, the

"gulde of the lslamlc
revolutlon," who dled on

June 3. Adored by mllllons
and loathed by mllllons, the

"lnsplred" leader of the
mullahs' reglme has gone
down ln hlstory as one ol

those personalltles who have
aroused vlolently conf llctlng
passlons durlng thelr llves.

SALAH JABER

of a Themidorian reaction, or even a
count€r-revolution. According io this
interpretation, lhe establishmcnt of lhe
'Islamic" diciatorship vas a brcak, a Errtr-
ing back of the plocess initiated in 199,
to such a point thet the situation under
Khomeini became worse than under the
shah for the Iranian population as a
whole.

This view has been clearly refut€d by
the undeniable fact that the miUions who
pou€d out in Teh€ran tris month are lhe
same as those who forrned lhe majority of
the mass mobilizations ten years earlier,

e.specialty in the capital. But it also con-
firms the interyretation that stressed the
continuity of the banian prccess, the pre-
dictability of its couse ftom the outset,
tlre uinterrupted letogression of a
revolution that began wirh national-
democratic demands, but was fiom the
start led by a plofoundly reactionary net-
wo* of mullahs and fundamentalist acti-
vists - a sort of permanent revoluton in
revelse.2

Brutal and distorted capitalist
development

From this standpoinl therc were of
coulse a series of breaks in the Iranian
proce,ss, as its lead€rship broke with one
or another category that had coflverged
witl it in its twofold opposition to the
shah and his American rutors. NonetlE-
less, the establishment of the "Islamic"
dictaorship in no way constituted a break
of the prccess itself, but was rathe! irs nat-
ural outcome,

The shah's reSime was hated as few
legimes have ever bee[. It made its mega-
lomaniac shows of conspicuous consump-
tion before the eyes of pauperized masses
whose numbe$ were constantly swelling
as a rcsult of the bmtal and disbned capi-
talist development given impetus by the
regime since the start of the 1960s. The,se

massss, in particular the bottom layers of
Teheran society, who come Aom the pea-
santry or the t aditional petty-bougeoisie
(traders and artisans) in bolh the country-
side ard rhe towns, formed a gigantic,
highly explosive, res€rvoir of forces ready
to go ino action against the reSime.

The historic failue of modemist bour-
geois Iranian nationalism, represented by
Mossadegh and his fall in 1953, the dis-
qediting of Stalinism represented by lhe
Tude} party in fte wake of Mossadegh's
fall, as well as the inadequacy of a rev-
olutiomry lefi folowing guerilla-type
models, left fie field open for another can-
didate to overthow the shah - the funda-
mentalist faction of the Shi'ite clergy
headed up by Khomeini.

Thrcugh its social-welfarc activity,
helping the poor in the name of Islamic
charity, the substantial network of 0re ka-
nian clergy - with 120,000 members in
1yl9 or 1/300 of the country's population I

- indoctrinaM the pauperized masses. It
offered rhem the ideological Iefuge of a

religion that, in its Shi'ite version in par-

vlctlms ol the Khomelnl
reglme's tenor

The most disturbing thing about the
mass outbwsts of Jrme 4, 5 and 6 in Teh-
ran is that they hspp€ned ten ye3rs aft€r
the extraotdhary mobilization that Sreet-
ed Khomeini orl his retum from exile on
February 1, 1979. Ten years in which the
Iranian populatiol h.s been able to get an
idea of what the "Islamic regime" rcpre-
sented in reality. Tsn years h which hun-
dreds of thousands of kanians paid with
their lives for the demented pigheaded-
ness of the octogenarian of Qom (the holy
city wh€re he lived) in th€ war against
kaq, while almost two miUion people
chosc exile, and tens of thousands feu vic-
tim to the Khomeini regime's teflor. And
yet, tfi yeals l8ter, miUions of Iraniars
werc still ready to weep for thc &nam.

The key to this paradox can be provided
by a corect analysis of tlrc prcc€ss set in
motior in Iran in 1r9. In this resp€ct,
moreover, the ayatollah's f,meral was
highly reveiling. It contradicted the inter-
pretation thst tr(homeini was a usurpec of
the Felruary 1979 revoluti@, the lead€r

l D..pirc lhc sid artnotofgr of th. wrrd 'ty.r..it"
(rti.s cm6 &G ,!)J&8, "rraut), drc nloc h!.s-
t ci..l doedr *ac tnar
Z S.. 'Thc r.rur8.ac. {d Ll,nic filndedr.lim"
Ogtr), fta publidr.d h Fj'di,tr i I^t nonobt
Man d R.vhtt, V&)-No.3, SumDcr 1987. 15
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ticnlar, exalts the opplesad, lhe ,nwtaza-
/eer, holding out the perspective of ideal
social justice in the framework of an
Islamic ubpia.

Based on the idea of a renm to a myfi-
cal early Islam, ftis ubpia is ossen(ally
reactionary. Theocracy, patriarchy and
obscuantism are the three pillars com-
mon to all vadeti€s of Islamic fhndamen-
talism. It can. however. serve !o mobilize
masses of people suffering the horrors of
dependent capitalism and feeling nostal-
gia for the past. The more illiterate tlle
masses are and the lower their level of
politicization because of dedal of free-
dom, tlle more wlnerable they are to this
"opium of lhe people," which has the
peculiar property of being capable of
becoming a stimulant.

w€re provided by institutions such as the
Holy War for Reconstruction and the
Marty.s' Fo&dadon for the familiqs of
war victims. Thus, material interests com-
bined with political and ideological
mobilization and emotional excitement to
offer the regime a mther comfortable pop-
ular base.

What enabled the rEgime of the lranian
mullahs to financ€ both its war and wgl-
fare fo! its social clientele was not ma ra
from heaven but from betreath the ealth;
oil. Waging a war of a very low capiml
intensity, rqsoning to a large extent to
"hunan waves," Iran managed o avoid
going into debt. The oil revenues were
sufficient, just barely to be sure, to keep
the regime afloat. WitlDut the oil factor
rhe ten years of the l(homeini regime
would have been impossible - the
demands of capitalist economic rationali-
ty would have clashed wift the econom!
ca[y "i[esponsible" or "irrational"
character of the Khomeini regime's social
and political management. By f,urancing
the budget, oil gave the regime a wide
margin ofmaneuver and autonomy.

Nonetheless, Iran is not a rich country,
if you compare the oil revenue,s with the
size of the po,pulation. So, oil has only
cushioned the inexorable slide in the
country's elonomic and social condi-
tions, &agged down by the combined
weight of the war and waste. Unemploy-
ment and povefy swelled, against a back-
drop of rampanr inoation, far exceeding
lhe regime's potential for social assis-
tance. These dfficulties were compound-
ed after 1987 by tlle bogging down of the
Iranian forces h Iraq after four yeals of
slow advancs at a high cost in hurnan life.
The wind began to shift in han irself,
where signs of growing disaffection with
tlrc regime by the population as a whole
multiplied.

In 1988, haq regained the upper hand in
lhe war. It managed, in its turn, not only
!o push the Iranian troo,ps out of irs terito-
ry but also to begin to nibble again at
kan's teritory. Khorneini was forced to
abandon his dream, and in July to ac.apt
tlrc cease-fire proclaimed by the UN
Secudty Council a year before. In his own
words, this decision was "more painful
than swallowhg poison." It was the
begiruing of his political death agony.3
He tried again to f,rnd a safety valve for
lhe passions of his social base in tre per-
son of Salman Rushdie. Bur Uris time ltle
Erget was too small and too far away to
serve as a rezl incantive for mobilization.

well - which was equal io, if not greater
tharL the one for his retum in 1979 - was
t}re swan song of Khomeinism. The best
evidenco of this, paradoxically, is ttle very
intensity of dle grief ard distress shown
by the black-clad massqs. Distress at the
collapse of a fantasy world that is disap-
pearing with ttle death of its inspirer. Dis-
tress of a population that has been left
abandoned, facing a diffrcult prqsent and a
highly uncertain futwe. Distress at tlle
great void left by Khorneini, which none
ofhis €pigones is able to fill.

The battle [o detetmine the Lnam's su(:-
cessor has already begun. With no-one to
fill the role of arbiter that he played, it
promises to be a stormy one. At this stage,
the four main actors in this drama are the
incrunbent president of the republic
(whose term expires in October), Eojato-
leslam Ali Khamelei, who was appointed
on June 4 to succe€d the Imam as
"suFeme guide' and promoted at the
same time to the rank of ayatollah; Hojat-
oleslam Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani,
the present speaker of the parliament, who
has just armoulrced his candidacy for 0le
presidency of the r€public in the elections
scheduled for Au8ust; Ahmed Khomeini,
the Imam's son, whose rcle up until now
depended entirely on re fact fiat he cor-
trolled access !o his fathe! and seemed to
exercise a growing inJluence on his deci-
sions; and, finally, AyatoUah Hussein Ali
Montazeri, who was named in 1985 as the
Imarn's successor and then ousted on
March 27 tlis year.

Theologlcal, clerlcal and
polltlcal differences

In addition to these four figures, there is
a gaggle of ayatollahs and mullahs who
can claim pow€r or who hold a piece of it,
generally in rJle context of special allianc-
es with one of the men cited above. The
strugglg for power in Iran revolves arorurd
Oreological and clerical differences as
weU as political ones. It takes or the
aspect of competing personal ambitions,
but nonetheless reneats differing socio-
political projects.

In facl while the Shi'ire clergy is defi-
nitely the backbone of fte hanian
"Islamic" regime it is not a homogeneous
social layer. The Shi'ite clers/ is an estate
divided into ascending ranks and directly
woven into the social fabric, on which it
depends. It cannot be equated to a Bona-
partist bureaucracy, whose special feature
is precisely that it is detached ftom "civil
society." Like the FEnch clergy durnig
the Revolutiol at the end of 0le eightoenth
cennrry, for example, the Iranian clergy
rcflects the divisions in society. Wirhin it
you have to distinguish between the lowe!

War against lraq a
safety-valve for the regime
T\e mustaz$ee4 organized by the mul-

lahs and the lay missionaries of Islamic
fundamentalism and led by rhe "suprcme
guide," Ayato[al Khomeini, thus formed
the spearhead o[ the kanian revolution in
1 979. Flocking in their hundreds of thou-
sands into the various apparatuses and
institutions of the new regime, they had
the illusion, after toppling the throne of a
seemingly all-powerfirl ruler, that they
had ovemight be€ome a new ruling class.
This fabulous psychological lifr was rein-
forced at the time of the occupation of fte
US embassy in Tehran in 1979-80 by a
feeling thar the United States, the super-
power that had dominated Iran and p(o-
te4ted the shall had been successfully
challenged.

This twofold exaltation was reinforced
agair after Septembq 1980 by banian
parriotism, or even Persian chauvinism, in
tlle war against the Iraqi invasion. For
seven years, this war became the main
theme for Ole mullahs' ideological mobil-
ization of lhe population. Over ftis peri-
od, kan sbpped fte invaders. pushed
them back lo the border in 1982, and then
began a slow buI real advance into Laqi
territory, *ith the declared aim of reach-
ing Baghdad and oveftlEowing rlrc Sad-
dam Hussein regime.

Aft€r 1982, the war against Iraq became
a safety-valve for the Khomeini regime.
Without this, it would have boen forced to
confront grave socio-economic problems
and the exacerbation of its intemal dis-
sent. The military mobilization and tlle
slaughter caus€d by the war enabled it
partiauy to absorb potentially enormous
unemployment. The peremptory demands
of the military effort justified the setbacks
of the economy, and simplified choices,
National lrlrity against the enemy called
for putring a damper on the differences in
the rcgime, undEr Khomeini's hllelage.

At l}le same drne. the "lslamic" regime
coltinued !o midst€r b the ne€ds of its
clientele - pubtic housing, disriburion
of goods, food and ourcr sofls of subsidies

3. On th. 1987-EE pciod, 6co 'L dE cur w.r @.fl,
/v 1.t8, Oclb.r 3, 1988.
4. Sc lh. d..ctiFi@ of drc clq8Jr Eivsr in rlE qccl-
tcar c(nd6ed booL by Chipour IJzgng(4.t Iw, td

wlurio^ lrl6i4u., Etitims Cqnplcre, Bru$&,
19t5-
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A mllllon people staughtered
ln senseless war

On Jwp 3, Khomeini died at the age of
89 in his hospital bed, after sending a mil-
lion te€nag€rs and mell in the prime of life
to be slaughtercd in a senseless war. In a
final outburst, his social base mobiliz€d
for his furc,ral. But tlrcre should be no
mistake. This last mobilization of fare-
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and uppel alerg/, and in each category
between vadous social attitudes and afil-
iations. a

The great majority of the clergy were
welded togethe! around Kircmeini. AI of
them have pmfited ftom the "Islamic rev-
olutiorL" which put them in power. But
once it came to exercising this power, the
options wore as manifold and divergent as

the social and economic detennining Iac-
tols. A faction of the clergy, notably at the
top, is linked to the traditional wealthy
classes in the lowns (tlE rich bazaar mer-
chants) and in the countryside (the big
landowner). But he greater part of the
cleryy, especialy the lower slrata,
belongs socially and politicaly to a gamut
of uban and rural ptty-bourgeois laye{s
ranging from the poorest to the most
well off. Its political behavior
coEesponds to that of these -,

laye$, includhg their chfiacter- '

istic oscillation.
This is tlle souce of the gre{t

confrision and heterogeneity,
against a background of instability,
that typifies fie rcgime of the Iranian
multahs. The dominant flmdamentalist
ideolory is too vague and impr€cise with
respect to the prcblstns of modem society
to be a source of cohesiol and consensus.
It is in fact moulded to suit the real social
aspLations of the plotagonists. This goes

frcm a populist f,mdamentalisn widr
radical arti-plutocratic tones to an
ultra-conservative frrndamentalism
favodng unbridled fte€ enter-
prise.

A1l of the,se positions arc
backed up with verses ftom
the Koran and quotations
from ttle Prophet and his
cousin aad son-in-law AIi
(whom the Shi'ites, unlike the
Sunnis, take as theh exam-
ple). Ayatolah Montazeri
is the main figure in the
populist fundame alist
cwrent. In that sense,
he is the most faithirl
to lhe Khomeinist tra-
dirion of 1979-80. Up
until 1987, he njoyed
the confidence of the
Imam, who dqsignaM
him his successor. This was a nafirral
choic€, in particular since Montazed
alone atnong the politicaly active Kho-
meinist clerics had the thellogical qualifi-
cations nec€ssary fol the job according to
t}le I 979 constitution.

Some people close to Montazeri pro-
voked a break wi0r Khomeini in 1986 by
exposing Rafsanjani's secret dealings
with washington and sening off the
Irangate scandal. The severe repression
against those close to Montazeri in 1987
signaled fte begimiry of a series of
blows against himsef and his partisans.
Clearly, the Imam was unhappy b€cause,
addled by his desie to finish off Saddam
Hussein, he had secretly given his gleen

lighttoRafsanja .

Ahmed, the Irnam's son, who had previ-
ously befl an ally of Montazed, went
over to the side of Rafsanjani. The latter, a
notable opportunist, a grcat dernaSogue
and a fabulously wealthy landowner, is
the maill rcpresentative of the supporte$
of stabilizing Ir.n on a couse ofcapitalist
developinent oPen to foreign participa-
tion, especially to the imperialist coun-
tries. Since 1987, he has co$tandy
gained ground in his advance toward tak-
ing the c€nual pow€r. Appointed head of
the rcgime's armed forces by the Imam in
June 1988, he convinced Khomeini to
accept the cease-fue fur July. With Ahmed
Khomeini's compucity, he managed to
get lhe Imam to kick out Montazeri in

March ard then to set uP a com-
mission to rcform the constitutiol in two
respects,

One was to limit the "religious guide's"
temporal pow€rs, this being a ti0e m
which Rafsanjani cannot pretend and
which he doe,s Irot covet. The second was,
following Oe American model, !o
increase considerably the pov€rs of the
presidency of the re,public, for which he
intended to run.

The ap,pointment after Khomeini's
death of Ali Khamenei as the "suprcme
guide" was made possible by the alliance
between Khomeini juior and Rafsanjani.
Khalnenei, a colorless figure and a weak

character, entirely suits the redeimition of
the rcle of "guide" that the present speak-
er of the parliament wants. Of couse, the
new ayatollah may hold some supdses in
slore. But for the moment he is nohing
more than the shadow of Rafsanjani, who
has akeady larmched the lmal phase of his
conquest ofpower.

Montazeri himself, who is fuly quali-
fied to challonge the in fact unconstitu-
tional appoinrnent of Khamenei and
claim the post for himself, also went into
action afte! the Imam's deaft. He may

choose to amounce his candi-
dacy for the pesidency of
dre republic in opposition !o
his advelsary, Rafsanjani. Ir
this looming batde, Monta-

zeri has the suppolt of a major
part of the regime's active base,

including lhe PaJdaraz or "Revo-
lutionary Guards".

Since being put in a minority in
tlle regime, he has allied himself
wirl Ole liberals Erouped around
Bazargan and become a cham-
pion of restoring democratic

dghts and libeities, thereby gain-
ing tufi€r populadty.
Rafsanjani, for his palt, is counting

on the aq)iralion for stability and an
opening up to the outside world that
he embodies. He is relying on the
suppoft of the technoqatic and
adminisEative apparatus, and of
course the sqrport of the possessing

classes. Finally, and perhaps above
all, he is relying on the military hierar-

chy, to which his appoinrnent as interim
chief of the armed forces in June 1988
has enabled him to develop ties,

However, the deceased ayatollah has
left the parliameltary president a time
bomb. His will sets out a foreign policy
line dtectly opposite to Rafsanjani's, and
calls for choosing a man of modest origin

as leader of the country. The existence
of several powei c€nters has char-
acterized Iran since 1979. Can a
cenEalized and stable bougeois
regime around Rafsanjani come
out of this? That is not very likely.
Will the contention of the factions
blow up the regime? Will it degen-
erate into civil war? Several sce-

narios are possible: notably, if there is a
descena into chaos, intervetrtion by the
regular army in Tehral, or even the estab-
lishment of an "Islamic" military regime
similar to that institrrted in Pakistan by Zia
ul-Haq.5

The Iranian left, unfortunately, is too
weakened today !o exert an iffIuence on
dre situation ilr tlle country. It is to be
hoped that Khomeini's death will offer it
an opportrnity to rebuild itself on new
bases, &awing the lessons from its gmve
€rrors in the past, *

5. oi tbc oL .f th. .my, re "tnpailfie ud fi"
GUU w.r," rY l3a D.€nb6 2l, r987. 17
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ffi il"ffif 1"fri"T,"15''f if;
ffi ffiin the firsr round. whiie rjre
ffi regime's candidates rarely gor
mole than l0%. So, l,he eight remaining
seats should go to the opposition it! the
second round. In the Diet, 160 of Solidar-
nosc's 161 candidates won in the fiIst
rcutrd, while only two of the regime's
candidatqs we{e elected - what is morc,
drcse two were not membets of the
PZPR.

In addition, while the ele€toral law pro-
vided for re.s€rving 299 seats in the Diet
for the government coalition, 35 of tlre,se
w€re suppos€d to be elected on a cenEal
slate including the main leaders of the
bueaucracy (with the excc.ption of Gen-
eral Jaruzelski), These candidates had to
win more rhan 50% of the voles in a sin-
gle round in order to be elected, a provi-
sion thar was designed b legitimize $eir
Bonapartist role. However, o' y two of
them managed to me€t this condition!
And this was d€spite Lech Walesa's
appeal for a vote fqr the slate.

The stinging rcbuke that the vot€rs
delivercd to all the bureauctacy's candi-
dates, and in pa icular those on lhe "cen-
tral slate" supported by Walesa, make it
impossible to int€rprct the vote for the

Solidamosc slate as uqualified support
for the progam and compromise policy
pursued by Ore union's apparatus.

This contsadiction was pointed up also
by tlle high rate of abstention. One of the
main ideologues of compromise i.n Soli-
damosc, Brcnislaw Geremek, said:

'The high rate of abstention is an
important ildication of rhe mood. A sec-
don of rlle voters linked to the opposition
did not take part in the poll, probably
because they leject any idea of comprc-
mise with lhe gov€rluflent....The danger
of an unconrolled social explosion
remains."l

Distrust oI Walesa leadershlp
aggravated

In an editorial in the Jrme 7 issue of
Solidamosc's daily, ler4 Holzer
wamed: "It does not s€em that Solidar-
nosc can go any fiuther [along thg road
of comprcmise] without fuflher incrgas-
ing the numbers of those who ale ftus-
tsated.'4 Moleover, rejeltiol of t]le
rculd-table fthe talks botween Solidar-
Ilosc and fie regime] can also be seen in
the factolies.

Jacek Mizialski, editorialist of the
maiD underground rf,e€kly that survives
in Warsaw, wrote rec€ntly: "When we
manage to lmd a Oltd of our former
members, lhat passqs for a success, and it
is not unusual for only a fifft of the per-
sonnel to f in mernbership
foms....People are simply aftaid Uat in
retum for fte legalization of lhe union, a
certain number of elecled positions and
access to top udon positions in the new
establishment, we have abandoned
denands important for the workers and
thet families. We see a suspicion appear-
ing Orat the opposition camp's negotia-
tors have given their go-head for a new
operation to fo(ce the society to righten
its bell"

Distust of the Walesa leadership of
Solidamosc has been aggavated by the
fact that "the new leading ap'paratus of
the union was created from above, by
methods that have litde in common with
democracy,"3 Moreover, a codicil to the
law legalizing the uion that limits tlle
right to strike has gone over very badly
with worker activists.

The June 4 vote, th€refore, shows not
only th.t the vast majority of Pole,s are
looking forwad to putting an end otrce
ald for all to the bureauqatic regime, but

also that a good numb€! of them took ore
opportunity to issue a stong notice to dle
bureaucracy: "Get out, now!" Adam
Michnik talks about "a potentially revolu-
tionary situation.'a

The flrst election rcsults from the
"clos€d constituencies," wherc the mili-
tary and police vote, indicate that the fer-
ment is also affecting these pilla$ of the
regime. ln a military constituency h
Lublin, the gene{al commanding the mil!
tary region got only a rhird of the vote,
with two dftds going to the Solidamosc
candidate,s.

In Wroclaw, the dot police, the ZOMO,
favored Altemative Orange's surealist
candidate, Waldemar Fydrych, who is
known as "the major."s

Bureaucracy trles to hold
onto initiative

After an initial moment of sulprise, the
bueaucra€y's mouthpiece,s have been
trying to take advantage of ths situation.
To this end, they are attempting to hold
onto tlle initiative. After letting it be
known that Ole only altemative to the
process set in motion by the rclmd-table
was "the Chinese solution," ftey recog-
nized their defeat and pressed Solidar-
nosc to accept joint responsibility for the
reforms that are u[derway. This in fact
means sharing the responsibility not only
for the political libenlization, of which
the elections were the kingpin, but also
for the economic policy, whose f[st
effects threaten to touch off a wave of
discontent amon8 the wolkers.

Jan Bijak, editot of Polityka, tl]e
regime's principal weekly, wrote, for
example: "The euphoria of victory, the
pressue of the ladicals, whose strength
was shown by the election campaign, the
belief that tlle election statistics reflert
mechanically the real relationship of
social forces and that t}le regime has been
seriously shaken - all that may lead to
dangerous conclusions."

"Collaboration or clvll
war"

However, Bijak colcluded: "The only
good altemative fol Poland today is col-
laboration of the two forces....Neither of
them can govedr the country by itself
witlput an explosion and without the
danger of a civil advenh[e..-.Precisety
this plebiscitary victory of Solidarnoso
can - and undoubtedly must - change
the attirude of ttle opposition itsell I
Orirk that it should decide [o take joinr
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lF THERE WERE any need to
polnt up once agaln the
lllegltlmacy of the
bureaucratlc Pollsh reglme,
the June 4 election did so
resoundlngly. Not a slngle
member of the PZPR [Pollsh
United Workers' Party, the
CP] was elected ln the first
round of the leglslatlve
electionsl Out of the 261
seats they could hope to wln
ln both houses, the
candldates backed by Lech
Walesa got 252 the f lrst time
around. The rate of
abstention was nearly 38%.



responsibility for running the cormtry, for
putting the economy right, for the fate of
the reform.'6

Such blackmail - either you collabo-
mte or it's civil war - has been support-
ed by aI rhe imperialist leaderships.
Meeting with Maryaret Thatcher on Jwre
12, General Jaruzelski was assued of the
Bdtish goverrunent's support in renego-
tiating the Polish debt with the Paris Club
and the IMF. President Mitterand is on
his way to warsaw, and has already let it
be undelslood that his government is not
going to lag behind in offering aid to the
economic tran sform ations underway in
Poland.

Mitterand will also push to get the
EEC to act in a concerted way in tlLis

area, as has been confrned by [chair of
the European Commission] Jacques
Delots. The same noises have be€n com-
ing ftom George Bush and Helnut Kohl.

For the impedalist leaders, the choice rs
in fact a simple one - leaving Gen€ral
Jaruzelski to his sad fate would mean
taking the chance of lighting a revolu-
tiomry bonf[e in Europe.

Helphg him out of his straits on t}te
other hard means not only avoiding the
wolsl but being able to dictate condi-
dons for opering up rhe Polish ma*et -and in time the other COMECON [East-
em blocl markets - to impedalist prod-
ucts alrd capiral.

Financlal dependence ot
unlon on Western backers

Even if this opening may be limited
and conditional, the gamg is worth the
candle in these timqs of capitalist crisis.
The imperiatists, moreover, are taking
advantage of the influence they acquted
over t}te Solidamosc leadership during

manial law - an inlluelrce
owing at least partly to the finan-
cial dependence of the Solidar-
nosc apParaRrs on westem aid in
lhose years - to push the lmion
ro insue the pre€ss of transfor-
mation against social isks.

The Solidamosc leade$hip is
walking backwads into the new
political situation. In the spdng
and summ€r of 1988, it did
ev€rything possible to keep lhe
strikes Aom spr€ading and then
to stop then. Since then, it has
tried to extinguish the social fires
every time the wind of austedtY
rcvived lhem. The round-table
accord that it signed in Apdl has
be€n s€en by a good numb€r of
activists as a reEeat.

In view of the extent of the
defeat of the regime's candidatqs,
lhe Solidamosc leaders are trying
to restore a bit of iheir legltimacy
in tlle s€cond round. On fture 8,
Henryk Wujec, seqetary of l,ech
Walesa's Civic Committee,
called for voting in the second
routrd for the government candi-
dates in od€r to choose the bqst.
In a letter ad&essed to all the
pruvincial committees, he said
that Ofs is a 'lnatter of hono/'
ard "civic duty," Solidamosc
will organize ralLies to elable
these candidates to get a headng,

Anorher indication of the
enbarrassment of the Solidar-
nosc leaders is that alrcady on
June 5, Solidartrosc spoke,sp€rson
Janusz Onys*iewicz stressed
that there could be no losers
because "all lhe candidates had a
common electoral program -the prograrn of the rcund-table."

The Solidamosc leadership's
ptoposals in the crucial area of
economic reform do not diff€r
ftom the govemm€nt's. In fact,
this was one of the principal

poblems of this election, and may, to
some extelt explain the high level of
abstention. For example, the Civic Com-
mitree's electoral program stipulated:
"We are going to demand a change in
propefty relations. It is necessary to
create the juridical bases for privatization
or for a real socialization.

"State Foperty must be in lfige meas-
ure transferred, sold or rented, to cities
and local goverunents, to enterpdses,
through the creation of limited companies
including coopelative and private capital.
The state must not direotly engage in eco-
nomic activity.''

In the wake of the elections, Lech
Walqsa thanted George Bush for t}le aid
that he had already given, and press€d
him to step up economic and fnancial aid
so as lo make it possible to expand for-
eigr investrnent in Poland and convert
the Polish debt into shares in the coun-
try's industry. He asked an American
milionairc of Polish origin, Barbara Pia-
selka-Johnson, who has offered to buy
out the Lenin shipyards in Gdansk, now
in liquidation, to deliver his letter to the
American president.

Before the the vote, moreove!, in his
visits to Italy, Stsasbourg and Brussels,
Wale,sa launched into appeals to Westem
investo$ to come to Poland ard make
their profits there.

The fact rcmains that r}Ie Polish econo-
my is going lrom bad to wo6e. Ildustrial
production in the tirst quarter of 1989
nose-dived, as a rcsult of bottlenecks that
the economic reforms have multipliod
instead of eliminating. Market supply has
felt the impact of this. hJlation has
alrcady topped an amually adusted aver-
zge of lN%. The ftee-market exchange
rate for Lhe zloty has collapsed, and pric€
rises of around 30o7o for food products
are expected in the fall.
If tiey acrept 0re scheme of a great

coalition in the pfiliarnent, as they have
said they are ready to, the Solidamosc
leaders will have to take responsibility
fo! these ulropular mersues.

Declslve tests are on the
horlzon

The quqstion of power is raising its
head again in Poland. The Solidamosc
leaders are carehrlly holding back fton
seeking a solution to dris que,stion. Witi-
out anyone formulating it, the slogan of
"all power to Solidarnosc" has emerged
ftom the ballot boxqs.
h trying to preserve the status quo at

any price - and even appeadng to be a
crutch for the bureaucacy - tle Solidar-
nosc apparaEs is disqediting itself and
helping to divide and disorient t}le
workers. Nonethelqss, the June 4 elerlion
indicate,s that decisive tests are on the
horizon. I

1. Trtod,nl Poerz,rhry, Wy 1 , 19E9.
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TURKEY

Beginning of the end
raa

for Ozal regime

TURGUT 6zlt's government flnally yielded in early May to
the masslve mobllizatlon of publlc sector workers that had
been shaklng Turkey sinc€ mid-Aprll, lt conceded a14Oo/"
wage lncrease. The trade-unlon federatlon T0rk-ls had been
demandlng '17070 (Just to return to the 1986 level of livlng
standards). Thls ag]€ement ls far from satlsfactory for the
600,000 workers, who had shown thelr tenaclty, ingenuity and
combatlvlty ln the precedlng weeks, flghtlng to recover wage
levels that have halved ln 10 years. Nevertheless, lt ls the llrst
workers' vlctory after nlne years of silence followlng the 1980
coup d'6tat.

The rcpresslon ol the May 1 demonstratlon, whlch left one
person dead ln lstanbul, proved that the Ozal government -extremely weakened by the economlc crlsls and lts defeat ln
the March 26 munlclpal electlons -was loslng control of the
sltuatlon.

An early general election has now become lnevltable, and
wlth lt the probable fall of the present government, whlch wlll
sound the death knell of the edlflce bullt by the generals.

FUATORQUN

ACING the ercsion of its popu-
lariry, Tiugut Ozal's Morherland
Party (ANAP) has aheady caled
ong snap election, ilr October
1987, in order to forqstall dle

wolst. It was the second time in Ore histo-
ry of tlle r€public that the gov€rnment had
resoted to an early electiotr, In spite of
substantial loss€s, the rcgime neverthe-
less succe€ded in gettilg two-thfuds of the
seaa in parliament with or y 36% of the
vote (see /Y 133, January 25, 198 8).

Bolstercd by this relative victory, and
again for dle same reasons, the ANAP
held a refer€ndum in September 1988 to
bdng forward the date of the municipal
elections scheduled for March 1989 by
four months (se€ Iy 153, Decemb€r 12,
1988). Afrcr being repudiat€d by a 65%
'No" vote, 6zal had to rcsign himself to
holding the municipal elections on the
dats initia[y plarEed.

Of course, everyone expected a setback
for ANAP. But, udike what has happened
in other cowfies during a Eansition from
a military dictatorship to a parliamentary
regime, Tu*cy had never seen a real radi-
calization or large-scale reactions either
to human rights violations or to the nine
years of austerity policies. So this year's

puted) by aomparison wilh the extremely
slow evolutiol of the political situation
since the 1980 coup. With orty 21 .7 5Eo of
the vote, the ANAP has become t}te third
party, far behind the Social Democlatic
People's Party (SHP), with 28%; and rhe
Party of tlrc Just Road (DYP), witl 267,.

So, barely one-and-a-halfyears after the
1987 general election, a new early elec-
tion see rs !o have become ircvilable, this
time under prqssule &om the electorate.
The political sc€ne reflerts a rcal cdsis of
r?resentativeness. In spite of an electonl
system that favo[rs the big parties, none
of those in the rurming s€.€ms to be capa-
ble of fomring a majority by itsef.

ANAP loses 4 mllllon votes ln
local electlons

The striting thing about tlre mwfcipal
elections was ANAP'S decline; the party
has lost follr million votes (or half of its
electorate) sinc€ the 1987 election. This
has pushed some people to wonder if
ANAP is just a conjmctual party con-
dermed to disappear, or if it rally has a
histsdc plac€ on the political sc€ne.

ANAP'S loss of vot€s can be explained
tachically in the fouowing way: On &e
on€ han4 voting was not compulsory, as
it was in 1987. Even if the number of reg-

istered electoB has grown by 1J50,0O0
since 1987 fat 21, all Tttkish citizens arc
automatically counted as qualified vot-
ers], the number of votes cast went down
by 1,850,000. It could be claimed that t]rc
vast majority of these apolitical absten-
tionists had voted for 0re governmental
party in 1987. OIr the other hand - and
most impotantly - the right wing partias
that had been banned by the military after
the 1980 coup d'6tat have resumed $eir
place in the political arcna, and have
begun to win back their electorate fiom
ANAP, which had profited ftom tlrc polit-
ical vacuum,

lslamlc Party makes most
electoral progress

The conpadson of the rqsults of the
municipal el€ctions in March with those
of the legislarive electiors in 1977 (tlrc
last geoeral elections beforc the cor.p) is
very irstructiee. The SI{P and t]le DYP1
have won back nearly two-tlfrds of their
electorate in lhe cities 8nd in the country-
side. But it is Erbakan's Islarnic Party
G.P), with 9.8%, that has made the most
prograss, wen beating fie Islamic score in
1q77.2 This rcsult is close !o the 10%
needed nationally to get deputies elerted.
Cons€quendy, at future elections, this par-
ty will be no long€r handicapped by the
"tactical voting" that has worked to the
advantage of ANAP or rlle DYP. The
Islamic Pafy exists mainly in some
regions of Kurdistan (areas traditionaUy
under Islamic influence), but it has also
gown fairly npidly in some big uban
cenEes,

As fsr Colonel Ttlrkes' fascist National-
ist Work€rs' Party O{gP), it "only" won
42% of tfu, Yote, and is stiU a long way
from marching the score of 6.4% actU.and
by its pedecessor, the Nationalist Action
Party (MHP, the famous "Grey Wolves').

2 O Y,rffi ffi:,,(:igf; r:ff Jff t'tr
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l. Tlo SHP i. thc hcir of ftc PoopLk Rlpub)ic eny
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The fascists are strongest in those areas
wherc there arc sharp conftontations of an
etlmic/rcligious, Turk/Kurdish or Shi'ite/
Sunni Muslim character.

And finally, the Party of the Democratic
l,eft (DSP), fed by fomer prime minist€r
Bulent Ecevit3, won 9% of the vote and
lhus also came close to the 10% bari€r.
The DSP made progrcss in some regions
(notably some working-class towns)
where Ecevit's chadsma still has a hold,
but it lost gound in the rest of the coun-
n-y. This party's futwe d€pends on devel-
opments in the electoral system, because
it is banking on a lowering of he \04o
barier and on forming a "left" coalition
wirh the sHP.

Possibility ol future coalitlon
government

So the elecloral balarce of forces is
morc or less lhe same as in 1977, which
demonstrates tlEt the lre-coup electoral
scene u,ars not accidental but had a rcal
political and social basis that remains val-
id today.

The election rqsults have dprcforc
destroyed the political edifice built out of
lhe coup d'€tat.,.but have put no0dng in
its place. It is probable that early elections
will only exacerbate this confirsed situa-
tion, A coalition se€ms to be on ttre cards.
Demirel is in the best position in parlia-
ment, with the possibility of going in
either with the ANAP, or wilh the Isla-
mists and fascists (as he did befoE in
1976).

As for fte possibility of a coalirion
between the SHP and the DYP, even if
this is the bqst solution on paper ftom the
bourgeoisie's point of view, there is litde
chance of it happ€ning, Even furth€r elea-
toral lossqs by the ANAP will not profit
fte SHP, but will help the DYP, which
could easily naEow t}le Eap of 3% that
separates the two parties. The fact that the
lefl is in the lead, as a rcsult of the divi-
sion on the right, is oily acridental. I[
palticular, the DYP is playing a rnuch
morc active rcle on the grorurd as an
opposition pafy rhan the SHP.

The fact is that some political parties,
whose histories are tied up wilh that of the
rcpublic, have managed to keep going

despite a military coup every 10 years
since the second world war aimed at neu-
tralizing or d issolving them. h is the{efore
clear that there is no question of reorga-
nizing society without having first suc-
ceeded in superc€ding thqse parties.

The political current etnbodied today by
the DYP, which has been bamed rnany
times, has successi..rlly Estructured its€lf
urder different names atld maintained its
own nadition. The Islamic curent has
also successft ly reappearcd in a stronger
form, in spite of - or even perhaps
thanks to - a seriqs of restrictions (wdt-
ten into the penal code and the constitu-
tion) aimed at wiping it from the political
scele. In a country that is not as Wqstem
as all that, an openly fascist organization
has managed to hang onto most of its
positions in spite ofheavy military rcpres-
slon,

The SHP, a party belorging to the
Socialist International but dominated
morc by'hationalisvpopulisf' featurcs
than by social-democratic ones, has not
managed to bccome anfhing odpr than a
state party (moreover, it was the SIIP'S
predecesso!, the CHP, that was the
founder ofthe present Turkish state).

The political structule imposed by the
military coup d'6tat has been piece by
piece distnanded through the ballot box.
In addition, both at the time of the coup
and during the ransition b a civilian
regime, no mass political action took
place. Given all these facto$, it has to be
admitted fiat Turkey has a very well-
established and particular polirical rradi-
tion.

Tendency for orlglnal
polltlcal patterns to reemerge

Since 197, Ihe political siuration has
develop€d wirhout explosions or major
upheavals, and in lhe ftamework of the
electoral process. Even if the coup d'€tat
junbled the points of reference for some
time because of the banning of the tradi-
lional paflies, the ganeral tendency is
towards a re-emerg€nce of the qiginal
pattems.

Until receldy, the effects of aust€rity
policies on worke$' buying pow€r had
be.en studied by comparing new figures

with those of January 1980. The austerity
prograrnme was begu in 1980 ard
already dAected by Twgut 6zal, who at
that time was an "expert" irr D€mirel's
cabinet. But the fall of workels' reil
incomg has been so rapid that even a com-
palison of fie figues for recEnt years is
revealing (s€e table).

Fall in real wages despite
industrial growth

It should be added that indusrial plo-
duction has risen somewhat in rccent
years (2. 1 70 in 1988). Tu*ey is ore of fto
rate counEies to have had a fall in real
wages in the midst of a period of growth
in industrial pnoduction. However, it
\rould be wrong to assume a real process
of indusEialization in the 1980s. It was
primarily sectors of food prcduction, alco-
hol, tobacco and textiles that increas€d
thet conEibutions to total production.
FuthemorE, even though agricultue's
share of the Gross National Producr
(GNP) decre{s€d, the nurrber of workers
engaged in this s€cto! has renained
stable. Consequendy, all that can be said
is that during the past few years, th€re
have been some investrnents in t}le infta-
stmcxue. In addition, even the most opti-
mistic bosses consider rhe 1980s to have
been a "preparatory" period for a rcal
industrialization effort.

Until Ore Ecent elections, the govern-
ment wele demanding that industrialists
desease prcduction. Since March, they
havc asked them to get ready to inclease
their productive capacity. But the industsi-
alists do lrot se€m to have taken seriously
this appeal, whose aim was to levive the
intemal market. This was on the one hand
because of lhe govemment's weak posi-
tion, and on the other because until now
industry has been neglected in favour of
financial and commercial s€cto6. In addi-
tiolr, the government proposed tro con-
crete plan.

On top of this, the extemal debt of Tur-
key - which is one of the countries thar
pay up to the last permy - amormts to
$37.6 bilnor. (A.49o of cNP). For 1989,
inteBst on the debt is over $7 billion. In
othe! words, it will be increasingly diffi-
cult (ard politically cosdy) to fmd new
sources of finance. The higher interest
rates on lhe debt will lead [o a relative
decrease in investsnents. Irflation has
rcached 80% (by official hgues), and it
will not come down i[ spite of the plead-
ings of the prime minister, In this situa-
tion, the expected progless in the rate of
growti of the GNP (3.6% in 1988) will
not happen. The country is not in a posi-
tion to prrsue an expansionist economic
policy, and all the indicators show that lhe
economic situation is in its most critical
state since the coup d'6tal

3. E@vit, |ltc CHP'3.h.iira.tic Lrd<. bt&c vith uc
Fny's odc (which rcgroup.d in lhirnu'3 SHP) .ft.i
rh. c(irp d'&.t, .nd f@d.n . riv.l pdy, lhc DSP. 21

Change In.risttibuilon of cNP
(x of cNP)

Protlts, lnterest
& lncome
52_36
53.55
54.69
57.99
62.08
u.20
65.04
70-20

(Research by Dr. Shbynan 6zmtaar, Cumhtiyel, Aprit 14, 1989.)

Yoar Agrlculture Wage3

1981
1982
1983
19S4
198s
'1986

1987
1988

23.O7
2'1.97
20.52
20.44
19.08
'18.09
'17.06

14.00

24.57
24.62
24.78
2't.57
18.84
17.70
17.00
15.80
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During the military regime, workers did
not have the ahaDnels necessary for
expressing their discontent: the coup
d'6tat had destroyed acrumulated unior
sEengrh.4 on the eve of the.. 1983 legisla-
tive elections that brought Ozal to power,
the legal restrictions contained in the new
constitution and aade-wrion laws P!e-
vented workers ftom being able to c.on-

duct meaningfirl negotiations.
The attiurde of the main trade-union

federation, TiEk-Is, was an important fac-
tor. Spared by the military, it took a con-
ciliatory position vis-e-vis the jtulta (its
general secretary was even a ministe{ in
the milirary govfirment), and it has
always made backroom deals wi0l suc-
cessive govetrunents. The right dominat-
ed the union movement, with the
exceptiol of a social-dernocratic minority
inside Tilrk-Is and some s[rlall indepefl-
dent unions.

But under Ozal's
rule, for tlre fllst time
Turk-Is's traditional
policies of class
collaboration and
"being above the par-
ties" found itself up
against a brick wall:
the gov€rnnent no
longer took it sed-
ously, In spite of the
Peunanent falls in
income of workers in
the public sector,
where TllIk-Is is
strongest, the federa-
tion was unable !o
win Ore slightest con-
cession.

Starting in 1987-
88, after the suikes
led by the left of
TUrk-Is and the indepetdent unions
achieved some - albeit partial - suc-
cesses, the ranls began to put pressure on
the federation. CenEes of opposirion
began to orgalrize dtemselves i[ some
branches. It is also important to trot€ that a
good number of DISK members had had
to join Ttirk-Is after theil union was dis-
solved (se€ note 4).

The union bureaucracy felt incaeasingly
squeezed between its gumbling ra*s
and an indifferent govemmenl T[rk-Is
Ihereforc had to oppose the government
for the fiIst time in its history. It called on
people not to vote for the ANAP in the
1987 ref€ren&ms and in the rec€rt clec-
tions, It evett adopted an action pro-
graInme to Put pressure on the
govemment, although lhat renained on
paper with the exception of a few demon-
strations and rallies. Bu! during the Fevi-
ous year, work€f,s' protest actions beat tll
the records: 2.5 milion workers partici-
pated in various actions of passive rcsis-
tancc.6 Fear of repression was cancelled
out by dre tfueat of hunger.

As if they w€re carrying out a vast,
well-worked out and cantralized carll-

paign plan, goups of work€G ftom diff€r-
ent cities organized unu$ral actions that
succe€ded in gening arcund the restric-
tions on union righs and the dght to
strike. In some factories, they all decided
to shave their heads; in oth€rs, lhat every-
one would grow bcards. In one sectot,
thousands of wort€f,s decided to aU fau ill
lhe same day and go coUectively to the
company doctors (who also suported
lhem). In other factories, work€G boycot-
ted the canteen or the company buses,
Eming lhe walk to work into Elontaneous
demonstrations thar left the polic€ power-
le,!s. Rcc€ndy, 1500 wo*ers decided to
start divorc€ proceedings, explaining that
theh wages were inad€quatE for feeding
their families, and that therefore they
w€re no lorg€r worthy to be "heads of
famiues".

Coordination and commwrication bet-

w€on the centes of action did not go
thrcugh the unions, The worters created
their owtr networt of informal communi-
cation. Here and there solidarity striles
Gvetr broke out, and workers held regular
protest actions during worktime.

Workers no long€( tsust their Eade
union, and even lqss the government or
eve{r the opposition parties. O[e of the
most popular slogalrs is: "T[rk-Is can no
lolg€r betray us!". I-ocal u on offic€.s
ale regulaily oclupied by angry wor*e!s.
While tlis crisis of confidorce regarding
the established sEuctules and institutions
has become all p€rvasive, the work€rc on
dre oth€r hand havc regained confrd€nce
in the{Nelves, and rmdoubtedly this will
be the most important gain for this move-
ment.

It is import nt to stess that neith€r the
bosses nor the government have dar€d to
direcdy contorlt the movement, which
enjoys widesprBd legitimacy and recog-
nition among lhe public at lege. While at
fte outset the ugument that wage riscs
aggravate inflation was used to reject the
wage dernands, some r€presentatives of
the boss€s - and even of the governm€nt

- have now begun to challeng€ this aryu-
ment.

This was the cont€xt to tltc build up to
May Day, wift workers adding on ro their
wage claims the dqnand that celebrations
of the int€mational festival be authorized.
In Turkey, May 1 is traditionally the scene
for actions and confrontations rcflecting
tlre balance of cLss forces,

After a 50-year ban, May 1 was cele-
brated for the first time in 1976 in Istan-
bul, on tlre initiative of the DISK. It was a
real derno$tralion of worters' strengtl\
with a massive rally of mqe tlmn 100,000
Otat was well-organized and inclusive of
all the groups ard sections of the lefl The
following year, participation was just as

impressive, but the demonstration ended
in a blood-bath. The pro-Morow group
(close to lhe Tu*ish Communist Party)
that had taken ov€r the lead€rship of the

DISK wanted to
exclude the Maoist
groups from the
de{rronstration. In
this foaught atsnos-
phere, following a
police prcvocation
that has nev€r Eally
been cleared up,
plain-clo0les police
hidden in suround-
ing buildings and in
the demonsEatiotr
fiIed on the crowd,
causing generalized
panic and a shoot-
out (some extrEme-
left Sroups had
c.ome amed). The
result 37 dead alrd
hundreds wounded.

Since this event,
succqlsive govem-

ments and the right wing have used the
deaths of May l, 1977, to try to ban new
dernonstrations. In 1979, Ecevit's "social-
de[rocratic" gov€rnment deqeed a cur-
few to prcvent the May Day detnonstsa-
tion. On May 1, 1980, four months before
the coup d'etal the almy was already
pdading in the stre€ts of Istanbul, aIld
DISK lead€rs wele arested as a 'I,Ieven-
tive" measure. Aft€r lhe coup, the junta
decreed that May 1 was no lorufi even a
holiday (officiaIy, it had been the "spring
holiday') atd that, of couEe, in the futue
all demonstations wef,e bamed,

After Ore failure of some vague atlempB
to hold rallies in 1988, it was due to the
iaitiative taken by workers in smrggle lhat
the May Day celebralion was put back on
dle agenda this year, even before any of

4. Thc C6f.ddri@ of PEg@irc Ud.a! of Tu*cy
@IS$, whi{h h.d /m,om nanbdq ws b.e.d
.ft.i llt cdrp. DISK hd Ld El6! of thc uniar .mrg-
glc& Ir w.! Icd by r L& brnlrucncy olcc to tha'Ib&-
irh C.dd'rdn P8y G(P) up udil tm id n@
lhr! by dE t .m of Atdollh B.!6dq wlidr w.! clo.c
to rh. CHP. Ld. .lrd f.+Icft alnlal! ectrid.d within
it Sc .rY 143, D.ccr[b.r 26 19t3.
5. Sc.rY 124, July 13,1947,
6. S.c.aY 153, D.cahb.r 1Z 1988.
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the unions laruched an appeal. IrI tlre days
running up to May 1, nearly all tlle press
was unanimous in stressing the legitima-
cy ofsuch ade ra.nd.

Government chooses brutal
confrontatlon over May Day
Eve[ Demircl - who was prime minis-

ler at the time of the bloody May Day of
1977! - declarEd that he did not oppose
the c€lebration of this "wfikeIs' festival".
Some industrialists and dght-wing politi-
cians went one beuer, emphasizing that
from the viewpoint of their interesB it
might even be harmtul to prsist in op,pos-
ing it. Their argumelt was that the wo!k-
ers' struggle was limited to &e economic
arena and was developing around '!as-
sive" actions, so it would be pointless to
provoke aradicalizatiol arormd this issue.

But the govemment chose the path of
bmtal conftontation, and began io make
tlreaB. Some of thqse were aimed at the
SHP, whose laders had declared that
they would support and paricipat€ in a
May Day detnonstration. Intoxicat€d by
its electoral success, and busy with plead-
ing with the goveErment and tying to
convince it to go for early 'leacehrl"
elections, the SHP was caught up short by
the scale of the workers' actions. Rather
than supporting tlle workef,s' denands,
fie SHP pIefelled to put itself !o lhe fore
on ttris May 1 , which promised to reflect a
consensus.

Howeve!, all that the govemment had !o
do to get the doughty social democlats to
retreat was to raise the tone of its voice.
The SHP's tumaroulrd caused a similar
retreat by left tade unionists inside Ttirk-
Is and the independert unions, The
"Organizing Committee" that rtley had set
up for this event and which, truth to tell,
had not organized very much, decided the
very moming of the demonstration to call
everything off.

Thus, thoss who had come to demon-
strate on May 1 forurd themselves alone
facing the repressive forces. Two cotrtin-
gents of around 3,000 people wele
formed, composed mainly of students and
sympathiz€rs of extremeleft grcups. The
police were determined to prevent any
movement towads Taksim Square (bap-
rized "May 1 Square" by workers in
1976). For the first time they us€d "I$aeli
truncheons", murderous weapons used by
tie Isaelis in the occupied teiritories. In
certain places, t]le polic€ opened fire on
unamed demonstrators, kiling one 18-
year-old worker, wounding dozens of
people and following 0ris up with 50O
arests.

The results could c€.rtainly have beEn
much wo$e and tumed into a massarre.
However, Egardless of the figures, it is
the meaning that this replession has taketr
on that is signifrcant. This state t€flor was
caried out dkectly against the workers'
movement, if not the enrLe opposition.
The govemment's aim was to teEoiize the

population by raising the sp€ctre of the
termr that reigned before thc coup d'6tat
so as to be able to pose as the sole guaran-
tor of stabilitv and ord€r. This theme also
came up in 6zd's spepche,s, He accused
the pre,ss of "exagg€rating tlrese incidents
which, aft€( all, had only left one dead",
ard Efen€d to s€cret plots aimed at liqui-
dating him and his govemm€nt]

But this time it backfr€d. The workeE'
actio$ had won such a level of legitima-
cy that in spite of the srnall numb€r of
detnonstrators on May 1, and despite the
fact that it was an "i[egal" event, public
opinion overwhelrnhgly laid the rerpon-
sibility for what happened at the door of
the gove[unent lIld the police, It was they
who had tloken ttrc law, The incid€nts
during the frmeral of the young work€r,
notably the b€ating up of joumalists by
the police, aroused unanimous indigna-
tiotl Thenext day, 500 journalists demon-
strated agairst police and goveErment
brutality.

Bourgeoisle loses
conlldence ln the reglme

Aft€r the political crisis and the wo*-
els' challelge, the only additional thing
that was needed to demonstate lhe gov-
enunent's incapacity to rule the country
was the revival of sfeet actions. Built up
on the basis of the political vacuum creat-
ed by the coup d'6tat, in a contert where
the entire oPposition - bolh bougeois
and working class - was muzd€d, the
ANAP imagined that everyuring would
go on forever as it wished. The return to
tlre scene of the tradi(otEl bourgeois par-
ties had akeady disDrrbed its peace, but
thqr the steets were calm, and everything
was confined to lhe parliament ry arena"

After the May Day events, it became
clear that even the bourgeoisie no long€(
had confrdence in such a gov€mment,
which was incapable of managing lhe
snallest conflict widlout putting into
quqstion lhe stability of dre whole systern.
Ozal's impe.rialisr Eomot€rs, notably the
Int€rnational Monetary Fund (IMD and
dre World Bank, also began to consid€r
the question of an alt€rnative.

It can be said ftat, fmally, the working
class that failed to put up any resistance to
the 1980 coup has put its mark on the
liquidation of rhe vestiges of the military
rcgime. Moreover, there have besr some
important changes insidc thc working
class, trends which have ascelerat€d dllr-
ing the past ten yea$.

Inderd, the wcking class has be€n
largely rcjuvenated: a large number of
workers have betn working for less than
ten years. Paraleling the incre.sing
youthfuLress of the population, the wotk-
ing class has also become yolmger most
of the natwal leaders comilg out of this
rec€nt movern€nt have an av€rage age of
thifiy. In the public seclor, 60% of wo*-
ers are turder 40.

Another importa change is that lhe

level of education has risen. Nearly 30%
of workers have gone to high school or
univcrsiry, h the public sector, only 27o to
3% of employees have not gone to school.
Around 4070 of wo*ers are "s€cond gen-
eration" - that is, their parents wele also
wage earner!. I[ addition, 957o of them
have no other income and no long6 have
any links with the coultryside and the
peasantry. This is an important point,
be4ause the number of landless peasans
has also glown. Wage eam€rs now make
q 41% of the active population - as
comparcd to 14% in 1955! - and this f,rg-

nre rises to 67% in the cities. (Elanomik
Pawrattu,May 7 , 1989-)

Worke$' families arc also changing.
The only way of maintaining family
income, even at a level of simply eatinS to
survive, is for everyone in the family to go
out to work. Men look for second jobs,
while women find tempolary work as

maids, for example. Even rhe childrcn do
a.ll sofls of odd jobs that can bring in a few
pemies.

One of the results of these developments
is a change of mentality, and an evolution
in activities and propagatda. For exam-
ple, workers use more and more sarca$n
and ircny to exprqss their discontent. To
have a go at the."American-sryle" politics
intoduced by Ozal and to emphasize his
collusion with imperialism, workers stick
up slogans in English saying, "We are
hwrgry!" or "We want eloneklbrcadll" To
protest against censorship, they decided to
have a "silent strike" - not speaking for a

whole day in lhe workplaces. To show
that wages arc rnfair, they have worked
with just one art[. To show that they do
not have enough money to buy shoes, they
have gone to work barefooted.

Radlcallzatlon expressed ln
the trade unlons

The most Ec€nt actions have been con-
clntrated in the public sector, wh€(e
s&ikes w€re tare up until now. T[lrk-Is,
which dominated this s€ctor, made deals
with the govemment to avoid conflicts.
Now the workers are no longer accepting
this system, and no longer want !o let th€
tmion lead€rship handle lhings. The union
congresse.s that are going to take place at
the end of the year will be stormy. L,eader-
ship changes and rcorganizations are like-
ly.

The movem€nt's grcatest we3brcss 8nd
limitation has been the fact that it has be€n
confined to economic d€mands, failing to
put forward political slogans oth€r tllan
genenl protqsts sgainst the goventm€nt,
Howev€r, it has attacked basic prcbletns
that the Turkish union movement has
faced since 1940s without solving.

DISK is always portrayed as an alt€rna-
tive model to Turk-Is. To be sure, DISK
had a more militant profile. It brcke ftom
Ttl*-Is h 1967, on the basis of positions

7. Ord srr!.riiGd .n..s.rsiartion rtrstPr in 19tt. 23
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fifiher to tlre left. However, in terms of its
struch[es and fuctioning, it never did
anyrhing more than copy Tii*-Is's
bureaucratic concq)tions. It was also
unable to put up any resistance to the mili
tary coups in 1971 and 1980. And, after it
was bamed, it has nol even been able to
ex€rt any influenc-e in raising the con-
sciou$ress of work€rs. Its conception of a
ftetodcal sort of trade-unionism confm'
ing itself to getting bettgr wage contracts
and getting the workers to vote for tllg
CHP is not unconnected to the passivity
of the workers a.ffer the coup d'6taL

CP and the WorkeE'
Party of Turkey C[P),
tually lined up with
this curlent. At the same
time, it came up with a
theoretical imovation
calling for a thfud stage
before the democratic
and the socialist revolu-
tions. The leaders of the
TBKP were invited to
t]rc re€ent Italian CP
colgress, where lhey
declarcd that the Ital-
ians' "new cours€"
se€med to them to be an
interesting model (s€e
N 163).

Unfortunately for this
party, there is no social-
demoqatic party in Tur-
key Qike tlrc Italian SP)
with which it could
hope !o fuse! After the
rcturn of the TBKP'S
main leade$ from exile
and the publicity around
tlrcir imprisonmenf ,
fis party gained greater prestige in the
eyes of its sympathize$. Today, it is put-
ting its bets above aU on the goverffnsnt
being good enough to grant it legal status,
and it is proclaimhg its leadiness to pay
the pdc€ for thal

The prc-Chinese curen! survivors of
0le Turkish Wo*ers' and Peasants' Party
([IKP), have founded a legal party, the
Socialist Party, claiming to have chatrged
their line totally. It is true ttEr in Ole past
lhis current carried the fheory of "three
worlds" to fte point of absurdity, arguing
that it was necessary to reinforce dte
Ttrkish state and national unity against
the Soviet Urcat. This position made
them outcasts from the far left.

Despite a limited media breakthrough
and the appeals they issued for the entire
left to rmite in the SP, they have lrot man-
aged to go beyond the cicle of rheir for-
mer sympathizeE. Moreover, they have
rccertly suffaed a split, notably as a
rcsult of an int€rnal debate over Stalin-
ism.

Programmatlc dlscusslon ln
the far lelt

The revolutionary cwre s (such as the
forces around Dev Yol and the successive
splits it has suffered) have largely broken
with Stalinism. However, they have had a
hard timedefining apoutical identity.

The all-ernbracing programn atic dis-
cussions that have b€en going on in recert
years have produced many changes and
advatrcqs drat would have been unimagin-
able i'l the f970s. Only a fear of being
aclus€d by the others of becoming
'"frotskyists" has limiled wrenching re-
ass€ssments. Dqspite ev€rr4hing, the evo-
lutior tlEt these curents are experi€ncing
is very encouraging for the possibility of

Contlnulng recomposltlon ln
soclallst movement

The plesident of DISK, AbduUah
Bastti*, and its gen€ral se{retary, Hassan
Fel|IIf Isiklar, are rcw SHP deputies. The
forme( leaders of DISK sometimes meet
toge&er, participate in intemational
trade-union foruns and issue statements.
But the discussions going on about Te-
legalizing DISK or fusing it with TIl*-Is
have tended to be bypassed by develop-
ments.

The workilg class has clearly demon-
strated its desire to contol and orient its
organizatioru itself. The new workers'
leaders who have come out of the mobili-
zations, who are inlluential at the plant,
industry and regional levels and have
prcv€d th€mselves in action, will not let
themselves be manipulated so qsily.
H€ncefoih, it is ttley who x,ill be able ro
claim to rE res€nt the ranks.

As fo! tlre socialist movement, it is beelr
in the midst of reaomposition for thee
yea$. This new process, however, is a
laborious one and far ftom being crystal-
lized. Paradoxically, the two main groups
(out of tlrc 80 ino which the Turkish and
Kudish left was divided before 1980),
that is, Dev Yol [Revolutionary Path] and
Halkin Kumrlusu [Peopte's Liberarion]
have been the last to reorganize, Howev-
er, despite the very hard blows and {,lits
that they have suffered, these two organi-
zations have expanded their influence tel-
atively rapidly sinca they rcappeared on
the political sc€ne, basing thernselves on
nothing but theirpast gains.

It is hard to chafi and classify rhe far-
left grorlps in Twkey, not because of the
large numb€r of $em but bccause of their
presetrt wqkness and political confiEion.
The developments in the USSR and the
all-embracing criticism of Stalinism have
opened up new horizons. Some move-
ments are exp€riencing rcal shake-ups
and splits purely on the basis of such dis-
cussiom. Aside from some ufieaonstruct-
ed Stalinists (some ulEa-left Maoist or
pro-Albanian cur€nts), notte of these
gloups seems to be hanging on fimly ro
its old plogranmatic identity.

Eurocommunism made little impact in
Turkey before 1980. Bur rhe United Com-
munist Party of Turkey CrBKP), which
arose oul of a recent fusion of the Turkish

developing independent socialist politics,
In rccent ye3rs revolutionary Marxists

have been able to acquir9 an audience far
greater than their organizational strength,
benefitting fiom the slowness of fte main
currents of the far left to rcstructure them-
selvqs and make a comeback onto the
political scene. As at t]le time of the 1987
parliamentary elections ard the 1988 refe-
rendum, on the occasion of the latest elec-
tions t}ley participated in forming
common platforms of various far-left
groups and in developing ajoint campaign
and candidacies-

Maior changes and
recomposltlons underway

Discussions ale contiruing on the need
for building a united socialist pary. But
tlley are still ffi from ftuition, The social-
ist movement has enjoyed a certain uptun
in activity, but its scope should nor be
exaggerated. The low level of politiciza-
tion of the re{€nt workers' mobilizatiors
also indicates the weakness of the far
left's base i[ Ote workeB' movernent.

Morcov€r, neiher the common elgction
campaign waged by rfne ffi-left currents
(culminating in a demonstsation of 1,500
people) nor the May Day actions offer a
sufficient basis for expecting a rapid
growth of the socialist movement.

Major changes and recompositions are
certainly in the making and some sreps
forward have been taken. But the road
ahead is still long. *

8. At lhe tir of 6. 19t7 lcSi!Ltivc d.cri6', H.yd.r
Kurh ed Nh.t Saran! rhc two mrin L.d.t of tb.
TBKP. d.rid.d to cG|c b.d ud i.clpr iEprndm.d
ir Tud.cy in otdE to faEo thc h.nd of L\. gov.dnnlarf
which hrd b.m Forrilir8 ro lcgrrir! tllc CP. ft.y rlc
.ti[ in pri.d!
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Fl - " "oo.t -ce coflsroered oum-
E ,.",""no"ry Erg,sn, our wnrcn
his native Cadbbean has long made its
own. In the heated polidcal debates that
followed the Fitst World War, Jamqs was
caught up in the mowrtilg criticism of
rhe colonial regime. He was particulfily
drawn to the popular movenent led by
fie Mayor of Port of Spain, Andre Cipri-
ani. One of his earliest political wdtings
was a biogaphy of Cipriani, later pub-
lished in a revised version as The Cese

for West ladiaa Self-Gotemneat.

Lancashlre workers were his
educators

In 1932 James arrived in England, set-
tling in Nelson, a Larcashire town [in the
north of Englandl with strong radical tra-
ditions. The industrial dispute! that \ ere
gohg on at the time were to leave a last-
ing impression. As he was to say later,
lhe Lancashire workers were his educa-
tors in the class struggle.

It was in Lancashirc that he rcad Trot-
sky's lIi.rrory of the Russian Revolution,
which led him on to the snrdy of Mard,
Engels and l,€nin. From tlen on, James
identified himself with the socialist !evo-
lution. He joined the trde?endent Labow
Parry @-P) in 1934, where he was active
in fie Trotskyist Marxist workers'
Croup, becoming their forcrnost polemi-
cist.

Those of us who w€re around in tlps€
days can still remsmb€r his laU, striking
figue and his flery denunciations of Sta-
linism, Only once did the Conmunist
Pafiy pluck up courage to engage him in
debate. In Islington Library in North l,on-
don, he devastated Orc CP Speaker, Pat
Sloan, himself no mean orator.

Jame,s displayed his qualities as a
speaker and writer to paiticular effect

after Mussolini's invasion of Abyssinia.
His afiicles in the ILP sotrnal New Led-
er, cutting thiough a[ the cant of the
lrague of Nations, wele among the bqst
agitational mat€rial that he ever wrote.
At the ILP'S amual confer ce ir Keigh-
ley, he succeeded itr winning sup,port for
the line of workers' sanctions.

In 1936 his World Revolution 1917-
.1934 was publ.ished. This was tlle 6rst
comPrehensive srdy of the rise of the
Communist (Third) Int€rnational tmder
the leadership of t enin and Trotslry alrd
its subsequ€nt fall under Stalin. Ttotsky
cornmsrted that it was a good book but
that the autlrcr did not undeEtard dialec-
tics. This rar*led with James and led him
to an intense sfudy of Hegelial metho-
dology. The rcsult washis Notes on Dia-
lecric.r, in *hich he argues that it was
Tlotsky who misunderstood [le dialectic
and that his philosophy of history was
flawed.

With Harry Wicks, Reg Groves, Henry
Sam a.nd oth€rs, Jame,s played a promi-
nent part in the Trotsky Defence Com-
minee, which was set up to countrr the
avalanche of falsehoods coming out of
the Moscow Trials. Allhough he contin-
ued to play a role in Trctskyist circles he
incae€singly concentrated on writing and
research.

A classlc study ol the llrst
slave revolt ln hlstory

A novel about We,st Indian BaEack-
yerd life, Mir,ty Alley, was published in
1936 ard he was working on his mag-
nuln opus, his study of lhe first succ€ss-
zu slave uprising in history, the Santo
Domingo revolt.

The Blak !rcobins 'rs now acknowl-
edged as the classic study of that €poch-
making event. In 1938 he also published
A History of Ncgro Rerorr. Aftef, Ue uni-
fication of most of the British Trctskyist

gouplets in 1938, James was one of Ore
delegates to the Founding Conference of
the Foult}r Inte.national and was elected
onto the Intemational Execuive Commit-
tee. In 1938, James left Britain for lhe
United State,s and immediately plunged
into the work of the American Trotskyist
organization, fte Socialist Workers' Par-
ty (SIVP), concentrating particularly on
issues affecting Blacks. He spent some
weeks with Trotsky in Me)(ico, where
orey discussed the quqstion of an autono-
mous Black movement. Wirlin the SWP
he fought fo! a tum towards Black peo-
ple.

A living legend ln hls later
years

The outbreak of World War tr and rhe
crisis in fte SWP ove! its position on the
Soviet Udon led Jame"s to develop his
differences with Trotsky. For Jamos, the
signing of the Stalin-Hider Pacr was the
conclusive evidelca that the Soviet
Union was no longer a workers' state
which had to be defended. In collabora-
don with Raya Dunayevskaya, he fomed
the Johnson-Forest telrdency, which dev-
eloped theoretical positions ftat took
them further and further away from the
positioB of Trotsky and the Fourth Inter-
national. They argued that the Stalinist
parties outside the Soviet Union werc not
t}re "tools of the Kremlin" but were "an
organic prcduct of tie mode of capital-
ism at this stage". The Soviet Union was
not a deformed worke{s' state in which
the bueauclacy had usurped state power
but state capitalist. His break witl Trots-
kyisrr was trow complete.

James was also active in support of the
growing revolt against colonial rule,
e,specially in Aliica. Kwame Nkrumah
was a protege of his and he was hopeful
that Nlqumah would head the fight for a
free ard socialist Africa. He did not hesi-
tate to break with Nkumah when he saw
where he was going.

In his later ye{s CLR - as he was uni-
v€.lsally called - became something of a
tiving legend. His room in Brirton in
South l,ondon became a place of pilgrim-
age for Btack revolutionades ftom all
over the world. His interqsts were wide-
spread and cosmopolitan. A passionate
love for Shakespeare and Beethoven vied
with his devotion to €ricket and his con-
tinued interest in revotutionary potitics.

He remained an optimist all his life. On
his 8oth birthday, he told a young audi-
ence in Chicagoi

"I will live to see the South African
revolution. I don't think I wiU live !o see
the American revolution, but v{hen you
make your revolution I will fmd some
way of coming to join you."

That revolutionaq/ oplimism, that un-
shakeable belief in the futule of humanity
was the charact€ristic which best sums up
CLR James - ddnk€r, writer, rcvolution-
ary. *

James, writer
revolutionary
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WITHIN the spaoe of two months, death has removed from the
scene two of the outstandlng ploneers of Trotskylsm ln Brltaln

- Harry Wicks ln Aprll [see p.261 and now CLR James. But
while Harry remalned a convlnced Trotskylst all hls llfe, James
developed polltlcal and phllosophlcal conceptlons of hls own
which led hlm away from Trotskylsm.
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HARRY WICKS was one of the founding
fathers of British Troskyism. He was in
many ways a personification of the histor-
ic contiDrity of our mov€flre{rt, a living
lhk between the early Leninist Comin-
tem and the Bolslpvik Pafy and those
who calry on these traditions roday.

Harry became int€rested in working
class politics at fte early age of 16 when
he joined the Daily Herald Grcup in 1921 .

The majority of llris group participated in
the foulding of the Commrmist Party of
Grcat Bdtain. He helped to form the
Young Communist LEague, wherc his
lead€rship qualities we.!e immediately
rccoSnized. DwinS the General Strike of
1926 he edited a rar*-and-file joumal,
The Sigrul.

Harry was ssnt to Moscow for a tluee
year cowse at dre Intemational Lenin
School. He arived a month or two before
the 15th Congress of rhe CPSU, which
voted for the fmal expulsion of Trotslry
and the teft Opposition. The school
became a pladorm wherc the issues that
w€re taring the Bolshevik Party and tlle
Cornmurist Intemarional into waring
factions were OEashed out. This experi-
gtrce was to have a life-long influence on
Harry, deepening his understanding of the
fundamentals of Marxisn and his int€ma-
tionalism. The st€rile dogm of "social-
isln in one country" was anathema to him.

Back in Britain he soon found himsef
in conflict with the pafy bueaucracy. In
Germany the threat of fascisn was reach-
ing menacing proeortions. Stalinist poli-
cies could only Iead the Gernan working
class - the most powerfully organized
prcletariat ouBide the Soviet Uniqn -into the abyss of defeat. Joinhg with Reg
Groves, Hugo Dewar, Hertry Sara and
others in the Balham Group. Harry fought
for the principled Isrinist positions
championed by Tiotslry. Their expulsion
from the Commrmist Paty followed. Har-
ry remahed true to these principles
thrcughout his life. A high point in his life
was when he shared a platrorn with Trot-
sky in Copenhagen in 1932, wher Trot-
sky gave his memorable address 'In
Defence of the Russian Revolution".

Harry had many differeaces with the
leadership of the Fourth Int€rnational alld
with oher Bdtish Trotskyists, Nev€r t
docile conformist, he did not hesitare to
express th€so differences forcezuly. But
in a letter to me a few months before his
dearh he re-aftirmed his loyalty ro the
Fourth Int€rnational and its prcgramme,

We salute his memory and extend olE
sympathy to his wife and family. Our
geatest Eibute to Harry is to carry on his
political wo* and to build rhe Fouth
Inremational *

Charlla van Galde'!.n

SOUTH AFR ICA
Solhltlty for Upl nglton
.lefeiltanE
FOURTEEN of the Upington 26 have
b€€n sentenced to death. They have been
convicted on the same basis of "common
purpose" used against dre Sharpeville 6.
This means that people could hang for a
mwder they did not participate in. The
same kind of massive international cam-
paign that won a reprieve for the Sharpe-
ville defendanb is gelting underway,

Of the 26 def€{dants, 25 were convicted
of lhe 1985 murder of a mmicipal policc
man in Pabauelo toymship outside Uping-
ton, a town on the bord€r with Namibia"
Most of lhe accused werp convicted on
lhe basis that they werc part of a clowd
that stoned the home of the policeman
before he was killed, also by a qowd of
people.

In Soulh A&ica anti-apartheid organiza-
tions have larmched an int€flrational cam-
paign to rev€rse the death sentenc.es. The
So h AAican Council of Churches called
the death s€nterccs "an outrage that only
the aparrheid system can prcduce".

The def€nce is now in the process of
eot€ring an rypeal against the judgernent

- the process will take between 12-1.8
months. Those sentenc€d to de3th wiu
wait lhe time on de3th row. All those con-
victed have been in prison since April
1988, and now their d€pendants are in
dirc fnancial need.

A "Frie,nds of Ore Upington 26" com-
mifiee has be€n set up in Bdtain to orga-
nize the solidarity c€mpaig. At the same
time the British Anti-Apaflheid Move-
mgnt has agreed to take up tlre campaign.
A picket of $e South African Embassy in
lrndon has already taken place, and
defence of the Upington 26 was one of the
themes of a denoostration oulside Dow[-
ing Street [the residace of rhe British
Prime Minister] to mark tlre armiversary
of the Soweo upising on June 16.

In Holland the Women for Peace organ-
ization h8s taken up Ole c.mpaign- A
boad committee has be€n set up and has
already gained 3,000 signatures. In
France a picket of the South African
Embassy has b€en held on the initiarive of
the JCR [youth organization in solidadty
with the Fourth Internatiomll and steps
alE being raken to spread the solidarity.
The campaign is also getting unde.way in
Sweda and Belgium.

To get in touch with lhe support ner-

work in Sou& Africa itself contact:
Upington 26, c/o The Rwal worker,
SACHED, 5 Chuch street, Mowbray
7700. South Africa. *
FRAN C E
oDebt, cotonles, apartheid
...enough's enough!"

SINCE the start of 1989, Francc has been
in the thrc€s of the bicentenary celebra-
tions of the Eench rcvolutior. The Frcnch
government has chosen July 14, the anni-
versary of the storrning of ttle Bastille, to
host the annual summit of rhe he3ds of
state of the seven richest countries in tlle
world in Paris.

This could no! go ahead unchallenged,
Several months ago, the Ligue commu-
niste r€volutioruEire (LCR), French sec-
tion of dle Four.h Int€mational, took the
initiative ir Fo,posing a unitod gotest
against lhe swnmit on the weekend of Juty
8-9. Since then, thc united appeal
launched by the LCR has drawn the sup-
port of hrm&€ds of p$onalities, political
Broups and orgadzations both in Eance
and worldwide.

The meeting of the International Mone-
tary Fund in Berlin in auomn 1988 was
met by rcpe{red demonstratiotrs. This
time also the maste$ of t re world ecorc-
my will not be able to meet undistubed.
Well ov€r 300 well-known figures Aom
26 countries have responded to the app%l
of Gilles PeEault, well-krown w ter and
anti-imperialist milita , who issued a rext
which statqs:

"The Third VIodd is rhe Third eshte of
today. We call oII rc.presentatives of the
peoples fiat have be€Il bled dry to come
together, in oder that July 14 should ke€p
its meaning, dignity and force...Presenting
thet case to public opinion, they will also
do their accounting and will s€Ek togeth€r
for ways and means o tear down the Bas-
tille of economic imperialisrn. We also
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AROUND THEWORLD

call on the progessive forpes of kance
and of Europe. We will be demonstraling
in the sueeB of Pads, a! the Bastille on
July 8, 1989. We will givc tlle plaffom to
those who arc fighting for the right ofself-
determination for the peoples; against the
debt, against the last colonies, agairst
apafiheid in South Aftica."

Signatories in Frarce include six mem-
bels of dre C€{rtral CommiEee of the
Communist Party; elected r€prcs€ntatives
of the Socialist Party; the Cornnunist
Youth (JC); the Communist rdnovaterrs
(MRC); the LCR; lhe New l-eft; the Unit-
ed Socialist Party @SfD; different anti-
imperialist and anti-racist committee,s;
figues from alti-colonialist organizations
in the remaining Rench colonies; Harlem
D6sir of SOS-racigne; and militant Chris-
tian goups.

From other countries tlle appeal has
been signed by, among others, Boris
Kagarlitski ftom the Moscow People's
Fronq support€rs of Charte( 77 and other
independent initiatives in Czechoslova-
kia; memb€rs of the Polish Socialist Party/
Democratic Revolution (PPS/DR);
Andras Hegedus, ex-Hugaiar Prime
minist€r; Tony BeDn, Ken Livingstone
and other BriGh Labour MPq MPs ftom
the West German Greens; B€rnadette
McAliskey fton the North of Ircland;
Heri Bahsuna, Euskadi @asque coun-
trf): Ieading m€xnbers of Proletarian
Democracy @P) in ltaly; Otelo de C.rval-
ho ftom Portrrgal; Danish Euo-MP Else
Hamm€rich; elected deputies ftom the
Worke$' Pafty (PD of Brazil; Hugo
Blanco ftom P€ru; Rosado Ibarra from
Mexico; UIe Cllile3n Sociali$ Pafiy in
exile; Johnny Clegg ftom South A.frica;
Ahmed Ben Bella frorn Al8eria- And the
list is gowing every day!

An additional dimerNion to the eve s
will be provided by singeB Renaud, John-
ny Clegg with Savuka and others who will
give a &ee concef,t at tlre end of the dem-
onstration in the Place de la Bastille. On
Sunday, July 9, a symposium is being
organized around the issue of the r€rnain-
ing colonies on the eve of tlEir integration
ino "Europe"; on lhe ne€d for a boycott
of South A&ica; and on the armulment of
the debt ofthe dominated countries.

PEsident &angois MitteEand rec€ndy
took thc initiative to write off dle debts
owed by the 35 poorest courtries to the
fTench state. This has not howev€r under-
mined the deterlrdnation of those who
want to see the whole of the debt aruulled.
Mitterrand's "Fesenf' only amormts to
$2.5 billion of a total of $80bn owed to
France, and a total of $1,320bn owed to
the hdustrialized cormEies as a whole.
The rccent dots in Argentina and Vene-
zuela should s€rve to rernind us of the
depth of the cdsis caus€d by the imperial-
ist system.

The July 8-9 events wiU be the opportu-
nity for us to to denounce the scandal of
the debt through an iniemational mobili-
zation. *

SWE DEN

SociaristPiltycongrcss
THE SOCIAUST PARTY (SP), Swed-
lsh seclion olthe Fourth lnternatlon-
al, held lts Twellth Congress May
13-16 ln S6dertelle, an lndustrlal
town south ol Slockholm. lt was
attended by mors than a hundrsd
delegatos and guost3.

The tollowlng oongress report
appeared ln lhe May 18 lssue of
lnternatlondlen, the SP's weekly
paper. ThE oongrEss also leatured
an axtenslvo raport and dlscus3lon
on th. changes ln the Sovlet Unlon.

This congre'ss was extremely timely. It
followed intensive wo* in tre fall elec-
tion campaign, the spring activity in the
Dalama revolt [a rcbellion by trade-
unionisB against the effects of tlle class-
collaborationist policy of tlle social-
democratic union leaderships and govern-
mentl, the "No to rhe EEC Campaign,"
the campaign for press fteedom [see IV
1651, and work in solidarity movernents.

In a period when discontent with the
social deflrocrats' right um is growing
among workers, no workers' altemative is
coming to Ole fore, The SP has also expe-
Tienc€d a gap between the growth of con-
tacts and increasing possibilities for
political collaboration, on the one hand,
and the possibilities for recmiting directfy
to the party, on the other. In the elections,
th9 party made many new contacts, but
that has trot led to much new requitrnent.

A posltlve assessment of
party bulldlng

This sinratioll in the society and in the
Foce.ss of party building was the back-
ground to l]re discussions at the aongress.
And against this background, the assess-
ment of most participants was very posi-
tive,

The congess reflect€d the party's com-
ing togeth€r around the dernand for an
ideological offensive for socialist ideals,
against the puweyors of fte market phi-
loso,phy. The political resolution that was
adopted talks about holding rallies, wdt-
ing articles, organizing fonrms and rein-
forcing party propaganrta in evefy way.
The resolution pointed to two main
the res for this propaganda effort - the
b,reakdown of Stalinism in the USSR and
the possibilities for a renaissance of
socialisn; the deg€neratiol of the social
dernocr.ts and the way to a new mass par-
ty of, and for, the worte$. The document
was adopted by a greit majority of the
delegates.

The question of unity among militant

goups ard left forces was in [re ce{rter of
the debate. And the debate slrowed that
something new has hap,pen€d. Today,
th€f,e is exp€rience of united-ftont wo*.
This is a modest but real experience, &om
the common campaign with the KPMt(r)
[a group of Maoist origin strong in the city
of GoteborSl ard the Apk [a split-off of
traditionalists from the CPI agai$t lhe
pros€cution [by the governmefit for arti-
cles about the Palme investigationl, from
collaboration with otlrcr left forces in rhe
Malmti Socialist Club and this year's
much improved May Day demonstration
in Goteborg.

The congress also adopted a manifesto
that calls for mity against austerity and
the govemment's right-wilg policy. Ir
approved a lener to lhe Apk responding
positively to the proposal made by the lat-
ter'E congress for a platfom for unity in
action.

Polltlcal awakenlng of young
people

Over tlle past year, we have seen signs
of an awakening among the youth. The
massive protqsts in the winter against the
gov€rnment's prcpos€d appropriation for
the schools is an example. But, at the
same time, distrust of established politi.
cia$ - and political solutions in general

- is v€ry widespread among yolmg peo-
ple. So one major discussion at the con-
gress was ov€r how young people could
be won [o socialist ideas and how lhe par-
ty slpuld conEibute to reinJorce Ihe work
of the Young Socialists.

Some ooret tasks sketched out in lhe
political resolution were the following:
stepping up our work for democratic and
militant trade unions; taking every possi-
ble initiative to defend social s€rvices; to
orga ze women in the public secto4 to
step up our work for a six-horn day; to
make the party multinational and strengft-
er the anti-racist movemenq to build an
independent solidarity move{nent that can
defend popular revolurions ard liberation
movements even in a hardening ideologi-
cal climate; to rally as broad as possible
public opinion in defence of democratic
righB; and to extend dialogue widr otlrcr
left forcqs.

The congress also adopted a rcsolution
on the EEC that makes it cleir that the par-
ty oppose,s the Common Ma*et. It also
stipulated that the SP will continue !o
work in the campaign against the accom-
modation to the EEC and concfaled entry
that is beilg set ill motion in Sweden.

How can the unions be won to the fight
to defend the environment? How catr
socialists cornbat the social democratic
propaganda that says that the environment
has to be sacdfied to maintain "growlh" or
to save i)bs? These questioru were taken
up in the third major resolution before lhe
congress, "Win the unions to the 6ghr for
the environment- * 27
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CHINA

IHIS movemenl
I was tha oroduct

I :::l:ll!";r;
of tho bureaucratic
rsgime and o{ the sco-
nomic and social
measurss embarked
on at the end o, the
1970s. lt was characlerizod from lho
starl by domocralic and ogalitarian
demands that struck al ths v6ry roots
ol the bureaucratic 169ims.

From the outsst it creatsd new inslru-
ments lhal, in lhe b€st rsvolutionary
lradilion, met the movemenl's nesd lor
organizalion and assured lhs smsr-
gence ol young lsaders and the ex6r-
cise ol control over lheso leaders by
lhs massss. From ths lirsl days, ths
working class took part in ths mobiliza-
tions and bsgan lo establish nuclei ol
unions, independenl ol the old, ossilied
structures. Along with students, work-
ers playsd an active rcl€ in the mosl
significant and moving episod6 o, tha
revolut'ronary days - the lralsrnization
bstween the massss and young sol-
disrs lhal prsventsd lhs application ot
martial law tortsn days.

"Market soclalism" and
bloody represslon

ln this crisis, the bureaucracy has
rsvsaled more lhan svsr ils intrinsic
weaknsss: ths narrowness ol its social
bas€; ils isolation lrom thoss massos
that it lalsely claims lo leprsssnt; its
inability, as soon as the masses go into
action, to get ils mechanisms ol domi-
nalion and manipulation to lunc{ion; its
own divisions over how to deal with an
sver worsening crisis and th6 chaF
lengs to ils own powor.

h was ror such rsasons that, altel
some weeks of hssitation and prevari-
cation, lhs buroaucratic leaders decid-
ed lhal th€y had no choice bul to
unleash rsprsssion on a large scale,
throwing ovsrboard any concstn lor
their "liberal" or "reformer" image. They
have thus demonstrated that "mark€t
socialism'is no guaranles ol democra-
cy.

Th€ only way that they could crush
such a massive movemsnl was by
using ths army, puting in the front lins
lhos6 sectors ovsr which thsy had ths
tightssl mntrol.

h was ths army lhat crush€d ths
movsmenl in Boiiing, and it is ths army,
along with lhe polics, the s€crst ssrvic-
es, and all sods ol provocatsurs and
informors, that is carrying out ths mas-
sive arests lhat are now laking
placs.The Chinese army, which was
born out ol the ,lames ol a popular and
anti-imperialist war, has now perp€trat-
ed a massacr€ ol those very popular
masses who - dsspits all the contra-
dictions - identifi€d with it Ior dsc-

adss. Theso evenls, thsrslors, mark
lhe culminating point of lhe historic
d€generalion o, the army.

ln orderto justifytheir crimos, ths sin-
istsr ligures - in the lirst place that old
super-bur€aucral Deng Xiaoping -who have b6sn app€aring on ths Chi-
nes€ tolevision have rssorled to lhe old
Stalinist rerrain. lt was, thsy say, nec-
essary lo delend lhe "socialisl' state
against counter-rsvolutionariss who
wanled to restors capitalism. lt is
impossible to imagins a more blalant
liel Asida lrom the occasional lormula-
tion or symbol, tho basic dsmands o,
lh6 movement wsr6 lor elemenlary
democratic rights and againsl ths
opprsssion by th6 bureaucralic caslo.

A party that has no lnternal
democracy

Ths movsm6nt demandsd an snd to
privilages and corruption and lo the
glowing social inequalities. People
nostalgic ror capitalism do not struggls
lor these kinds ol objGctivos nor adopt
such forms o, mass solf-organization
to obtain lhok ends! Nor do they raise
lhsir voices togethsr to sing th€ /rter-
nationaA

h is lh€ bureaucrds ol the ruling
casts who ars responsible lor th€ Chi-
nese tragsdy. Forty years aft6r the rev-
olution, no domoqatic institutions hav6
bssn establish€d. The lats oftha coun-

try dep€nds on d€ci-
sions by ths loadels ot
a party thal has no
intemal . democracy
whatsoovor. lt is these
dscisions that have led
ths Chinesg economy
,rom one crisis to
another. Ths crisis, ,ur-

themoro, lar lrom easing, is gstting
worss. lt is the bureausats who
sxplained that the solution lay in intro-
ducing a ma*st sconomy, who have
mads mncession altel unprgcedented
concession to the multinationals of the
capitalist countrios and who have
encouraged lhe development oI a
national privats ssc{or, in industry and
commerce as wellas in agricuhure.

A revolutionary leadership ls
essentlal ,

Th6y ars lhe ones who have deah
hard blows lo lhs standard oI living ol
ths majorily ot worksrs and peasants
and provoked the appsarancs for the
first time since 1949 ol ths blight ol
unemployment. They ar6lhe onss who
have conductsd and are conducting a
policy ol compromiss with US impedal-
ism at ths expsnss ol revolutionary
struggles, especially in Asia, and who
have sung th€ praises oI the Wesi
European bourgeoisies, including its
mosl rsac'tionary reprgsentatives.

Ths Fourth lnlernalional, which has
always vigorously denounc€d overy
crime committed by lhe bureaucratic
casts, stands unrsservsdly on the sid€
ol the students, ths workers, the peas-
ants and intellec,tuals oI China. lt is on
the side ol all'lhoss who have given
such a striking sxampls or. rsvolution-
ary initialivo and combalivity.

These militants, drawing ths lessons
oI thsir dramatic experiencs, will mak€
their contribution to the dev€lopmsnt oI
th€ revolutionary lead€rship whose
necessity has b66n demonstrated yst
again by lhs 6vsnts in China.

Such a leadsrship is essential il the
qusstion ol the roplac€msnl ol the
bureaucratic regime by revolutionary
democratic inslitutions, designed to
guarantse ths selforganization of the
mass6s and dsmocratic planning ol the
sconomy, is to be posed concretely in
the crises that Chinese society will
inevilably experience in the luture.

For a united mobilization
wottdwide eglainst the

,t9,pession!
Support the 

'i,,u,Eles 
ol the

atudents, wort{p,,s, interlecta al c
and peaa nts of Chinat

Irown rtU, the bur",aucratic
dictatoIg,hipt *

June t0,19eg2a

The bureaucratic
counteFrevolution

THE EvENTS of April-June
1989 in China will llo down
in history as a milestone in
the stluElglle of the masses
against the domination of
the bureaucratic caste.

A hugle movement of
students, workers,

intellectuals and other
sectors of the workintl

population swept Beiiing
and other biEl cities,

virtually paralyzangl the
country.

Statement ofthe
United Secretafial

Bureau of the Fourth
,ntemationat
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